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A Mamma Estertahssest.
On Friday evening, Feb. 23, the Lo-
tus Literary Society, of Bethel Female
College, Met as usual lit the parlor with
Miss Alice Moffett, tif Smithfield, as
president anti Miss idle liollingwortli, of
Princeton, secretary. The •xercises
were littrotitieiel Ii.
Voss' Recruit. soli Mies Porter Lowry
Recitation. Moe •unie Belle Adana
Sweet Geraniums, • song .
Miss Jessie Mteltardem
Beading, Early Groomes . Mies Lena Hopson
Soag of the Alps Mks Ma) Motion
Power of cit.-musts sem, as sisay
Musa Afire Moffett
Wulf% and Note. Mlea belle Pea)
Readmit, how Ws I% hipt the Teacher
his. Fannie Rust
Music, 1 ankee SIMI Salim Runt
Addres Rev A. C. bonne
Rev. Mn. Biddle's' addreee as chaste,
beautiful and instructive. Ills subject
was Dreams, or Unconscious Cerebra-
tion. 'file speaker very happily defined
ids subject and etibmitted revere' gen-
eral t  the con-
nection pliilueopily &rains. lit
illtistrotion of the Lao clasees of dream-
ing, s',straction or day dreaming and
proper of 11111C011eCiOUS &MUNI (er-
ebration, the two poenia which follow
and w hich show Mr. Biddle to be a good
poet its well as a good preacher, were
recited.
A maiden ii I,. idly dreaming
OiTe• musgination rein;
AIM •tratige the thought* &Li •tratige the
tiolltgr
'that 1111 her ile
iiPr faar nieadOW 1,110
..tretell) •
Their ittsteit. littctit from lie t I
is that little 1...teliol
And ore , her hands. he all).
nil Iii-.' gee, 0, far swat,
tt hen rale* white intl...f Hoe
Are building • eadle if grs..
And now, see them! a il.,f,e181111 rot. •
lot froni th..vaidle •11'
W there e•er to.fore hand•eine. a L night -
A !We am, gran.1 and tall'
Arot he rotes etraighf .1 .wn that path of gold -
Non CrU•slaa that forent of hine -
T1. p•te of yellow' are Fairy fields,
ith silvery atrrant• n1'11111411 through.;
le r on n peor home. now a patron grown,
.11,d she, a la.1) great.
%,o1 the CVO of the dove that Knight's love-
1.1a.t.
It1...en hart at the postern gate.
Hilt I..' her emelt. fallen -
Iler Itrui..• and the Pamir* Se I
Where the I..w of kill... and MO p.rsid of the pail
04e watt Med.'
_
ortPn thus thew. Feirle• come,
E'en it him a' Itarrei1OLICC.
A mi craven thremits of shining gold
The woof of circumstance:-
Bolt uch_more often hit.' e sleep.
The• tale MN' 112114. It weenie.
And lead tto forth frem the •boree of fact,
Into the Lowl of Oremie.:-
Sii."Oneeb. from hie stony nod,
Iteeele Judea's fiomi.
In steep saw angel. tomes go
t'roni before the throne of God.
How bard his ! yet the hand.
Which tiered his wenn, eyes,
ope'd by laisginenon's key,
The gates of Parrot's.
It may hat e been hut a moonbeam.
Solnet1111C throttgli that Simmer night,
Pried appOn his Mot-closed eyeli.M-
Itself the ladder of light;
But oh: the muse theme be beard-
s.. rich. 60 hill, 40 sweet.
TM wife, bareovereilseta.444swet-geMe---
Anil the notes were the angetalsai-
Judgek. liet-ree was invited -to di--
liver the next address% The exercises
closed with mutely by Miss I,uia Owen
anti a recitation by Miss Sallie Rust.
-41P-
WHY. WILL YOU cough when Shi-
kites Cure will give immediate relief?
Price 00 cents and $1. Sold by J.
Armistead.
Reeelatimis of Respect.
At a meeting of Evergreen Lodge No.
le Knights of Pythias. Hoplansville,
Ky., held at Castle Hall, Thursday
night, Feb. 24th, 1887, ..... g other
Wogs the (odors:lug proceedings were
bad. E. G. Si-bros., D. G. Wiley and R.
W. ileory, 011 motion, were appointed •
coafifittee than report
Mons expres-ive of the Isenite of the
Lodge rexpectitig the death of Brother
Sir Kitight, John l'. Wright. Through
its chairman, E. G. Sehree, the comuilt-
tee reported as folletwe:
WIN , it itath pier:eel God, by so
inscrutable diapensation of Ilia provi-
dence, to remove from our midst and
from further attendance toxin vonclaves
of Laielita at our Castle Hall our be-
loved and trollied brother, .701in T.
Wright._ and
WHKRIteil, With humble submission
we bow to tide decree emanating from
he oinnipotetit judge, trusting that
brother Wright bat been taken from the
order of Him who offered to tile for '
friend that he :night be associated with
Him that did die for to all. Therefore,
belt
Resolved, That in the death of Sir
Knight John T. Wright this Lodge bath
lost one of it* truest and most chival-
rous members, that as a friend lie MIA
end eelf-ascriticing, that aa a
IF Wier Koight, lie attentive to his
duties, trusty lie service land brave in the
courage which is confiding and kuows
no fear. Anil it further
That -faith tender em
slid with rained visor and itit ungloved
band we extend the greet! of oympatity
alai the expresaion of eoutioleuce to the
patents tool brothers and eaters of him
who has gone on tile Wanderings.
Motion was made that the preamble
anti reattlutiotia be considered. Many
t dentist of the departed brother exprees-
eel themselves commemorative of his
tral:s of charscter. The preanible and
resolutiotis were wooed in solemn si-
lence and by an unktattione vote. It Was
m mei and carried that three proceedings
he offered for publication to the town
papers and Oust 6 copy of same be en-
groa.ed IT the oonnuittee and sent to
the father and family of the damaged.
CURK will inimesilately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and
113nowbitia. J. R. Armistead sells it.
•
Deeds Recorded.
doo. C. T.otham to Geo, W. Cayce,
Geo. W. Cay re to Jo°. C. Latham, dl-
'talon of Planters Warehouse property:
K. Tolman to A. C. Biddle, town lot:
John Combs to A. B. Croft, town lot,
Crofton: Albert Galbreath to C. H.
WW1, lot, iiiibbarsieville: Price & Tut-
n to tiro. W. Cayce, 10 acres land.
•
Starlet Fryer and Diphtheria
are spread by contagion, by the transfer
of living matter. These platelet' come
from the skin, the membranous lining
of the month, nose anti thr3at, and from
the intestine* and urinary organs. Dis-
infect promptly and thoroughly with
Darbys Prophylaetac Fluid, the great
germ destroyer.
Prof. H. T. Lupton, of the Vanderbilt
University, Tenn., says: "As • disin-
fectant and detergent Darby, Prophy-
lactic Fluid is superior to any prepara-
tion with which I am acquainted."
TIIK NEWS.
Barnum, the showman, save he would
004 Itetbelit this. nomination of the Prohi-
bitionists for Pressitient, as lie silWA 104
Wiell to give up his boldness.
Al the listerst•te Agrieultural con-
vention at Lake Cherie., La , yesterday,
a Humber of paper" were read on lust-
ter' jierteining to agriculture and end-
gratIon.
Attie P. Ellie. Letter known as the
"Ditchers of California," has been ar-
rested in Washington for purchasing
goods and having the bill for them sent
to a foreigu minister.
The coining yacht race between HIS
Coronet anti Datintlepa is exciting the
ilyllest interest N- It is estima-
ted that $600,0110 is already up on the
race. The Dauutless is the favorite.
Henry George and John McMackin
have returned to New York. In an in-
terview hi r. George said he had nothing
whatever to do with the labor conven-
tion now being held in Cincinnati.
Commimionee. of Patents Montgom-
ery will resign a few weeka. owing to
the anitoyatice lit' is subjected to by
oftle-e-eeekere. lie will return to his
home Mit:bigots and resume the prac-
tice of law.
The Union Labor Convention, in ses-
sion at Cincinnati. selected • national
executive committee yesterday. L. A.
Wood is the Kentucky member. The
Southern States refused to take part in
thelprueredings.
Robbers entered the grocery store Of
Henry Nabors, near hleuiphls, and
knocked tlie proprietor senseless. Com-
ing to his reectie, Miss Mollie Tillman
\Walt fatally %hot and the daughter of
Nabor warn shot in the leg. The bur-
glars escaped.
Deputy Collector Burton had rat-
_ tlingfight yesterday with Green coun-
ty tuomishitiers near Lisletown. Seven
officers were with him, while there
were twice as many moonsitliters. A
great itundwr of idiots were fired, but
no one was hurt and the revenue men
retreated to Lebanon anti gave up the
chase.
If the statements made by several
persons in regard to the murder of ex-
Mayor Bowing-a ean be ;wired, George
W. Voice and Patrick O'Neal, the two
East St. Louis police officer* now  ler
arrest charged with having committed
the crime, will doubtless be convicted.
The evidence is very strong that Veit*
and O'Neal ilid killing.
Floyd Got hard and W:-T. Fortner,
two of the midnight raiders arreated tor
whipping negroe-s at Union City, 'fruit.,
were tried before Justice I.) tie and
tes i over in the 1.11111 of $3,00O each, iu
driault whieli they were taken to the
et y jail a("1 roy. nee-print Le a -
taelseti to this offenses is not less than ten
nor mere Olen twenty years in the petit-
tutelary.
, Thmie who were up very We, or very
ty. In linaville. Pa., Sunday Inure-
tog, saw a strange light in the south
sky. '1'lle appearamit was in the form
of four stripes of fire hanging vertically
from the sky. llie.etiels could he seen
resting on a very Week Imo), a idle the
rest of the sky was thickly dotted with
brilliant 'oars. The fourth stripe, vicar-
eel the west, was much larger than the
other three stripee, and toward the end
they all united.
-K-Tex as legislator is repot fxst -to-hare
tx.telueestA bill. unlawful to
manufacture. impert or sell any Platof
of tem than 44-calibre. His reason for
Introducing this bill is that a men hit
with a bullet from a 44-calibre pistol
will generally die before he ha/ a chalice
to SNOB hack. The result will be an
obvious; saving of human life. Moreov-
er, a 41-calibre plated is PO lig that it
n't be worn concealed In the hip-lack-
et, or ally other pocket.
The uudet taker. of Pittsburg having
lon considerable money througb the
neglect of customers to ;my their bills,
are talking about a novel method of post-
ing their debtors. They would have
large placards, on which are printed de-
tail statements of each debt, [scattered
throughout the cemetet las on decoratit n
day ittitl other days when the cem4eries
are crowed, and the placards sure to be
read. They would thus hope to shame
their debtor.' into paying up.
It Is reported from Cherry hill', l's.,
that a ftrincr there has a pet crow that
Sins associated stint lila chickens so long
that it actually imagines Itself one. It
stuns around the barnyard all day
scraWhing for grain, grin' to roost with
theliees at idglit, anti lo ell things tries
tip ape tiw manners of Ito amociates.
During the late warm epell one of the.
helot took • notion to try ,to hatch out
a china egg, Neel the crow, not to be out-
iltgie hunted up on old bone and fol-
lowed '
Thirty-eeven rears ago J. M. Burns,
of Burlington, Kati., walking elong a
railroad track, caught his foot on a
splinter of a rail. The wound bled pro-
fusely, but sow, healed, leaving the foot
slightly sore. Recently the lout pained
him, anti a hard enbetanee was tliseover-
ed juat under the skin between the
fourth anti small toe, %here the foot
had been Injured. Mr. Burns paid but
little attention to It until he saw that the
hard substance protruded about a quar-
ter of an inch, whereupon he jerked it
out and found it to be a piety of railroad
Epernay, France, is a vast subter-
rail mei city of champagne. For miles
and mitre there are streets lien n out 01
solid chalk, !bulked with plies of bottles
with champagne of all blends mid qual-
ities. There is nought in Gila labgriiith
of streets, cro,alitge and turnings, ex-
cept where the spluttering vanities af-
ford Weil. All is dark. and damp, with
temperatitre away down about zero.
The largest champagne inshisifauturers
Iii Eiternay have underground cellars
which cover forty acres anti contain
five million bottles of wine. There
Is a whole street in Ipetnay limed with
tine chateaux, all owned by champagne
num.
The Milleaniam Coming,
Oradea Items.
CituYioN, KY., Feb 27th Itol7.
Katitor Melt Kra'
The sterns Saturday mortileg blew
down thoiesatids panel. of fencing, but I
have bawl of iso further damage.
Mr. Max Hanbery, from your city,
was here on bushier/1 yesterday.
Nixon West have taken the agency
here ter Forbes it Bro., agricultural Int-
&dements and Machinery, and will run
it in the Frank Fuller house.
Mr. Jno. Prosser., tif your city, was
here Friday night prospecting Ow to-
bacco business.
duo. M. Dullet has just finished pris-
ing tobscco, lie raised 25,000 pounds
on 20 acres, and part of the land had
been cleared a hundred years. lie used
a comuterelal fertiliser.
Mrs. Dabney Carey spent last Thurs-
day night a ith Mrs. Prowl's:, of Our
IOW
An engine rail into a caboose et Kel-
ly 's Statioti Saturtlay nionikig but tlid
I Atte damage.
" After the rain here Saturday moruing
Meager Rice Dulin found la a Ett In the
town, quite a number of diminutive
fish of the pereh varlet . How they
got there nu ass kiwis. Tide is. ii-fteL
Tom and W. B. long sold P. B.
Monk • building lot on Princeton street
last week. Look out gide!
The young folks of the Caatlebury
neighborhood had a delightful bail at
the residence of Ben Bowlings last Fri-
day night.
The quarterly meeting of the Si. E.
church of this circuit will be held at
Orissani'd Chapel next Saturd ay and
Sunday. Rev. 'I'. L. Crandell will con-
sequently not be at Ida regular appoint-
rnsoit here next sundry.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. McLeod, of Ear-
Wigton, MIME up yesterday tu. visit telee
saves here.
May heaven reward brave old Wolford
the galiant Taulbee, and Judge Wads-
worth. May they live hang and pros-
per, and if the gentlemen just now die
cribed as having a remarkable spinal
column should hear anything drop hi
the fall of testi, the "paupers" did it.
A little child of Tom Durninings died'
last night near here of brain fever.
It is somewhat strange that when
isOlile men want to get down they brace
tip. C. A. B.
A Good Idea.
Editor New Era:
Whilst In your city last week prompt-
ed by the feeding cif deep interest led
itk.Ster_..,wrifare  loon lissipg trailed acid
transacted business for 40 years there
with the best clam of ins-n I ever knew,
the tnemory of many of them still re-
mains trestle he ins' heart. I made en-
quiry about the effort being made to re-
claim the trade lost front our comity
and securing flew fields from which to
build tip additional trade, but found on-
ly conflicting ideas, eronetnie views, and
markssi igtioratice of mivantogea of dif-
ferent K. H. routes that have been eug
gested. Many advocated a rota, con-
eiecting at "Abet.' Shop" with the I. A.
it T. anti stop:there. Gigantic enterpriae
that would be. If your city can do no
better, throw imp the sponge and quit
and adroit you simply &mire to be a
ism this little con-
nection . would suggest. What _Alvan-.
tagecould result-to-your -city : Did not
the survey that was made last year of
tins route demonstrate its impractica-
bility ? Abp's Shop is at the sinks of
Sinking Fork and the county for sever-
al miles is billy and rough. But sure-
ly you du not expect to make a black-
smith situp your terminus, when you
can more easily penetrate by a shorter
and much better route the beat section
of this and your county and then be on
the highway of a route which has been
advocated by W anti Tyro throtigh your
columns, which Illtlat and will be built
through Cadiz to Ma, tiehl there eon-
net ting whit the Illinois Central and
Misehielppi river. Let every step you
take le tot a direct line which would
give you direct communication with the
outside world at once arid si n her the
aliscklea that now bind you. Christian
as d'i rigs can build a road to Cadiz and
the Ill. Ceetral will c piete it to May-
field, as she is now prospecting in this
direction auxious to secure the immense
trade fiom this set-thou and penetrate
the hots fields and line forest of timber
on this thee. Let us review the route
here suggested, Leaving the It. Road at
Brosvoi street or at the bridge North of
your city, f.d• ten miles with grade you
pass the gap Iii the bill at Dr. Wood's
farsu, thenoe through Mr. Meacham's
place north of his houtie, thence parallel
with Cadiz road thiough Jas. Canoes'
place "titan of hie !totem, through Frank
Campbell's, H. A. Phelps', Mrs. Ed-
munds' and Frank Campbell's home
place to Sinking Fork, 7 mile, from
town, crowding near the bridge, thence
either through Mr.. John Cox's or Joe
Clark's, passing iSzr McGehee's Store,
either through Dr. Thome,' or A. W.
Meacham's harm, crewing the I. A. &
T. at Henry Bryant's, where you strike
that beautiful Idantgoinery election, ex-
tending like a vast plain en route to
Cadiz. Those familiar with it know
this rotate poesessee many advantages
over the one via Abe's Shop. It Is
-through a beautiful-anti level coup try,
only about half a mile of timber to 'ass
through, OPP narrow creek to tridge in
ten miler and looking fur a terminus
the Mimitsaippi river instead of a black-
smith shop. Some say let us crawl be-
lore we walk. True, but let us take
right steps and in right directiou as we
crawl, that we may not have to retrace
our steps when we come to stand erect
and walk. Titinst.
New Tone, Feb. 24 -At the Proph-
etic Conference to-day In the Cosntopol-
Ran Hall, Rev. Baxter, of Unglatid, an
Oxford man, and a minister of the
Church of England. gave an atidnets on
"Prophecy." Mr. Baxter believes that
the ftliiillnlehul nil the last prophecies is
at hand, and that in three years will be-
gin the dreaded period during which the
ten kingdoms ot the East are to be re.
stored; also, that in 1897 Christ will
come on martii. lit 1900 will come
chaste' reign of one hundred years,
and 144,000 persons who are waiting in
fahh for his advent will be gathered up
Into the air. 'rim rest of the ChIstians
are to remain on earth to suffer for a
time. Mr. Baxter exhibited • chart to
show how Europe will be parcelled over
into the ten kingdoms. Eligland will
lose Semiarid, Ireland, hii,Iiu, and her
(Eller deiwinieneles; Free ee will gain
lieltium, Holland, Swine-eland, etc.;
Nepal. cm would appear again. Christ
would at first rule a small kingdom Its
Asia Minor for three years. All the
world would go to Jerusalem to cele-
brate holy knots. The year 1900 is to
end the present diapenesition, and the
world would then be 7,000 years olti,
and will have the riabbatk Year, the
. 11441 V,
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I le per li...n ar-
Ameriean Enterprise.
No invention of the nineteenth cen-
tury has worked a greater revolution In
household economy (Sr conferred more
of a benefit on humanity than the sew-
ing tusehine.
The first productions were crude and
uneouth in the extreme, and it was re-
served for American skill oust ingenut-
ty to bring forth a matetine of any prac-
tical value.
In order to appreolate the great ad-
veticementjwhicti has taken place, it Is
only necesay to compare one of the ma-
chines built tinting the infancy of the
Invention with one of the latest im-
proved "Light-Running New Home."
All the really good points contained
In other m.-.cliines have been utilised in
its construction. Many new improve-
ments and deviees have also been added,
the result of which is a machine as near-
ly perfect mit impossible to make one.
For simplicity, durability, ease of
management and capacity for work, the
"Light-Running New Home" has no
rival, awl the happy poseessor 04 one
may rest assured (hail.. or she has the
very beat the world affords. See adver-
tisement on another page of this paper.
Everybody needs • spring mealtime.
By using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the blood
Is thoroughly cleansed and Invigorated,
the appetite stimulated, and the system
prepared to re Plat the 111114•101/11 peculiar
to the summer months. Ask for Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Take no other.
TRADE DOLLARS.
Naw Yoke, Feb. 24.-The bullion
brokers of the desert are actively at
work gathering up trade dollars, iii ex-
pectation of the approval of the Trade-
dollar Bill by Presidebt Cleveland. 'fbe
brlikers report no great supply of trade-
dollars upon the market, which would
intlicatelthat speculators have antici-
pated them. Probably the greater part
will mine (rout Sett Francisco, where
Use facilities are much superior for get-
ting those of the trade dollars which have
been afloat in the China trade. It is
said that many of those 'who saw fit to
buy trade dollar* as a speculation have
Stud them so long that the interest has
already nitro up the profits they may
get. Considerable discusssion and much
speculation is going on regarding the
number of these coins now in this coun-
try. Messrs Zimmerman and Fosburg,
bankers on Wall street, have complied a
list of the principal holders of trade dol-
lars in the United States. One of the
members of the firm says that the fol-
lowing summary of the amount held hI
this country is Sot nearly an exact state-
ment all pOollible, without an actual t•an-
Vile" of each firni or bank III the States;
Penns) Ivania. $2,000.000; New York,
21,500,000; New Jersey, 2240,000;
COnfieetietil, 4100 000; Ohio, $100,000;
Vitlisia, 250,000; MassischuseUe, $25,-
000.
"fhe balsoce of the $3,000,000 or $0,-
000,000 held in this country," be says,
"Is scattered through the other States
and held by persons that we have been
enable to reach."
-
Bargain in Maxie.
--
This favorite Album of Songs and
Balled., containing thirty-two piece* of
choice and popular music, full sheet
music size, with complete words and
Musk and piano ace paninient is fine-
ly printed upon heavy paper with a
very attractive cover. The following
are the titles of- the songs and bailed'
contained In the Favorite Album :-As
I'd Nothing Else to Ito ; The Dear Old
Songs of Home; Mother, Watch the
Little feet; Oh, You Pretty Blue-eyed
Watch; Blue Eyes; Katy'. Letter; The
Passing Bell; I Saw Emu K Kate;
Won't You Tell Me Why, Robin; The
Old Garden Gate; Down Below the
Waving Lindens; Faded Leaves; -All
Among the Summer Roses; Touch the
Harp Gently. My pretty. Louise; I re-
ally don't think I dial' Marry; Dream-
ing of Home; The old Cottage clock;
Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bache-
toed Hall; Roth and I; Good Night;
One Happy Year Ago; Jennie In the
Orchard; The Old Barn Gate; Jack's
Farewell; Polly; Whisper in the Twi-
light. This is a very fine collection of
real vocal gems, and gotten up in very
handsome style. Published in the us-
ual way 'and bought at • music store,
thetss.:ItIsieces would cost' you $0.20.
▪ Tii.MVif Pie iut of Me nova 
great oisr(rice and as the holidays are
past, we desire to close out our stock at
once. Will semi you the entire collect-
ion well wrapped and postpaid for only
40 cents. Send immediately.
Address. Tux Eames News Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
THE MARKETS. •
-
C.ereetot for elm.), isue by the dealers of
Illopkinsvilie
Pork. .
eta..on•I.101. -
Hams, 1sugar euredi
Hama (peantry), -
taircL- - -
flour. franev.pateat - . se
Maur, ;sisedarsi - - - - Cie
Bran and viiii pellet-fees than lit CAE- -Ili
Corn Meal. - . ifts
Ms 4
941
111015
Cawing late the Elver.
Yu:east-au, Feb. 24.-The river bank
at Imola, Mira., suddenly begun caviag
yesterday, and made such rapid head-
way dist the warehouse sod uMee at the
landing with their conteeta, including
a large quantity of corn, hay sold pork
and other ruerehatiellae, we;.t into the
river lain night. The caving him out
stopped, awl the large store house of
Frankel & Ellis Is expected to go into
the river at any moment. A number of
residences are also in danger.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by In-
digestion, 'onstipsition, Dizziness, Loss
of Appetite, Yellow Skin? Sitiloli's
Vital irer is a positive cure. For sale by
J. R. A rmiste ail.
The O. sad B. Extension.
The Adalrville correeponsient of the
Franklin Favorite says: "We learn
there la *011ie talk in railroad circles of
thd eltemtion 'it Ili.- II. and N from its
present terminus at AllailvIlle or, to
Springfield, at a very early date. Mr.
J. M. Ft ttrr, President of the Mt. Louis
Air-line, we utnieratatid, has made pros
positions to the 1... and N. people to
corn-Mete the gap between 0 wetiehorcl
and Roekpott, led , widaa view to ale-
ing his road another Southern millet,
and that the latter corporation will fa-
vorably consider the matter. Mr. let-
ter,w ho is also President of theliietitucky
National Bank, besides being extemsive-
ly engaged in railroad enterprime; vis-
its Boston and other pointa East this
month to make negotiations, looking to-
ward the above desirable end-at leaat,
desirable to the maple of till* vkinity.
In the cure of severe coughs, weak
lungs, spitting of blood, and the early
stages lb( Conautuption, Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery" has as-
tonished the medical faculty._ While it
cures the severest coughs, it strengthens
the system and pyretic: Me blood. By
druggists.
ChrisUam People.
Loulstlie Peet.
he Missionary Society of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church divides the reli-
gious and non-religious population of
our globe as fellows: Proteetant, 116,-
000,000; reek C it unit , 64,000.000 ;
Catholics. 190,000,000; Mohammedans,
170,000,000; Hebrews, b,11.11.11),011, and
856,Ou0,000 heathen*. Just how the
number of heathens was ascertained is
not stated by the eeociety. Probably a
special census was taken, like the advo-
oda. of temperance build up their Mo-
delle. of the grand army Of drunkards
who tirop into their graves every year.
At any rate, without questioning the
regimens top closely, It is painfully ati-
parerre-rinet-titeciiteftiveirpespie-e.,
((go 1101Iteritlfil for essay Christian con-
sciences. lit fact, the nionotheiata of
the world are in • decided minority, an-I
their centuries of proselytism have bare-
ly touched tile borsiers of heathendom
Either a direct interprmition of Divine
Grace must take place to promote the
millennium or the Christian church
14014 tatiteolidate her tomes as never be-
fore anti abandon the effort at sectarian
emiversion. This mami of heathen ig-
norance mid superetition is very denim,
stolid aud hard to move.
- 
A Paradise fir Trasilis.
LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
We have just received a full line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear
which we are selling at extremely low figures. Don't fail to examine
them. You will find they are 20 per cent cheaper than you can buy the
goods and make them.
SPECIAL SALE
of Torchon Laces and Insertings. We are displaying on our center ta-
bles 100 pieces of Torchon Laces, ranging in width from one to four inch-
es; the cheapest piece is good value at 12 1-2c. per yard. Our prices
while they last will be 10c.
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Coffee. green. vide*. •
Realm, Lima. pee pound; - - - wit(i:x
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i!:031/201
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee, Java. • 0
Cheese. good Mowry. - • I130 '
Cheese, 'Young American. •
- - 
. 
- 15415
ILE'raciceied Rim,
Sugar, N. 0. • 
- 
- 111,tori
• a
Clarified. New Orissa*. -
. - 0440
(itarrt7uKlasille"awl.a, 5 bushels, . 75
• •
2.16/Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels,
Lithe. 76 tu....1k 7116.e. - -bu- she'll) (se- ed ) - I -06 4,1,1 152
- LA
Potatoes. melt. per
I e)Sweet. per bushe . . _
- 7543,15Mackerel. No. I, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.3, - - ersremse
, S5Lemons, per 'Macs, - -
- 
MOranges. per dozen,
Applee, per bushel, choom • LOU
Corn in ear, per harrel. - 2.0$42 to 60Oats, per bushel,
4041d0Hay, per cwt. feleveri ISTlinothyoer rot. IncHides, dry. tint.
Hideo lieges, -
Theealifocittie. gross -
Hots. cross
L0.14,41116 Market.
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ELCnt.'Rho-ice potent, winter wheat WM tot.*
411 1111°11 508.5$
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i'hoire Minnesota .
Plain patents
VISIONS-
M ass Poet -Per bbl. . IFS)
lit•e0111 -per I b loose
Clear rib sides
Shoulders . .
Clear sides
• ..... -
Shoulders 6.00
Clear rib sides .
Clear sides
LAt'ahop-lesti leaf
Prime steam
tivcs•• SSD MIAS/-
Hams
Breakfast bacon
Shoulders
pain! Baur -
Louisa ille   1010 El
Chicago and St. Louis to
GRAIN
W 111H•T-
No.
No. 11 Longberry
C°1411erim I zed 
No. white 
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 311440
No. II mixed 
Po. II white .4c
No, I.. . 41bill' I
teCIIIWILLII UV* plea n • as ne.
Carrts-Uood esti% sailliPirke. or
4 1111 to 4 40
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3 75 " 116Liget skipping 
Oxen good to ettril  11 le 4 00
I Iles common and res._ ...... I " CO
Bei  1175 "$00
Butchers, beet 
... 83 130.."411 mee
 
 11 71 " 4 II
Light stockers 
Feeders, good .. 
Butchers, medium to good   IN "$11
Rutencrs. common to medium... 60 "SOS
Thin, rougb steers, poor rows sad
scalawags . I BO "101
Hoeg-Choice packing and bate1.-", - - 4 he “ se
Fair tO good buteliers
Light medium butehers. 15 "15$
IOQ
118(hleolaL-68 1 salere grade* lote are Iseast:11jr. for
clothing •e.1 Stir for remitting 14 amid Sehlood
We gaol. at WM for eoustry muted lots of Kee-
twelky me line wools free of berm emellry
pommies. Sorry and rotten wools, DOM;
blaek • 1701115e and lob w shed. MOM* foreoun
lot. and 117.- for dealer.' lots Pulled wool.
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...... 1114
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Medium to seized 
From 'More About Om-wells," by G Feeder-
- "-errek-Wright, WEL Nklinifulter 611. -
The Kari tras-well was discovered in
Findlay, Ohio. about fifty miles south
of Toledo, on January 20th, Dien. The
gas was eonducted forty-eight feet above
the ground, through a POI loch iron
pipe, aliii when lighted the flame rose
from twenty to thirty feet above the
pipe. It is diMcult to exaggerate the
magnificent and impressive effect of this
burning well at night. The noise 01 the
escaping gas 1.11k. the roar of Niagara.
The whole town is brightly illuminated
by the light of the flame.
Whet t I made my visit to the well,
one evening in February, 11486, snow
covered the greund to the depth of three
or four inches; hut for a distance of
t wo hundred yard* in every direction,
the heat of the flame had melte] the
snow front the ground, and the grass
and weeds hail grown to two or three
inches isi height. The crickets also
seemed to have mistaken the season of
the year. for they were enlivening the
night with their cheerful song. The
neighborhood of the Weil was also a
penalise for tramps. I milked nue who
!ay eseimily sleeping wit-kids head in a
barrel, and the rest of hia body project-
ing outward to receive the genial
warmth from-the flame high up In the
air above. Cold am it was all around,
he slept In perfect comfort upon the turf
and in the open air. 'll'hereS-ras no dan-
ger of his sufferieg within that charmed
circle.
Unfailing Specific for 1.iver Disease.
SYMPTOMS. Bitter or bad tee* in the• mouth: tongue roated
white or covered with a brown fur: pain In the
back. *bk.-floe joint--often mistaken for Rhea •
nistiem, Sour Atomarh. Lows of Appetite: nose-
times nmetea and w steel-wroth. or indigeetion;
flatulency and achgeruetatioes; 1,011-1Pia alter-
nately e...st v e and las, Itemise lir ; of mem-
ory with a painful bennation of having
failed to do itomething which ought to have
been done; debility; low spit it,'; • thick, yellow
appearance of the Min an.1 cleat, • dry cough;
fever; restemotes; the urine is se•nty and high
eelorml. and, if allowed to bland, deposits •
atititslent.
Simmons Liver Regulator
,PU10.1.1f Et.e.TABLE
l• generally used' in the ...Louth to ammo, the
forpid Liver to • healthy ',lion.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on theLIVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
Ill STIECT1',4 I. IlleSCIFIC roe
Malaria, Bowel Complaint*,
Dyepepeta. Sick flesinehe,
mistipat ion. Bilioussesa.
K bine) A dm-twos, Jaundice.
Mental Depresmon,, al.'.
Kenionted by the use of 7 Millions of Bottle....
The Best Famlily 'Medicine
for Children, for Adults. ind for Ike Aged.
ONLY OENLIINE
has our Z Flame in red on front of Wrapper
J. N. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa,
sill v 'more' create. Prier II 04.
WORIING CLINT'S A!,-teslairtisa. !KJ
prepared to furesh all elasee with employ
m.-,,t at home, the Whole or Me time, or Be
their overt. moments. Resinse new, light and
proatable. Perenea of either sea warily ears
from 4.9 rent* lo II 00 per e•eislac. sad • pro.
port iou ate •tim hy devoting all their time Intl.
business. Boys and girls ears nearly as inaeh
as men. That all who nee this may need their
address, sad teat the Misinerw, we male this of-
fer To each as are Rot well satiellisid we will
rend one dollar to pay for the tremble of weighs..
Full particulars asid outfit tree. address VIM
roinios A Co., Pertiancl, Malmo.
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries,
Hamburg Embroideries.
We have a beau iful line, the patterns are exquisite.
Remember ing. If you should need new Carpets, LaceLadies that house-cleaning time is approach-
Curtains, Oil Cloths, Mattings, etc., etc, be sure and give us a call. We
wlli save money for you;
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
41-SE£TS. j.ale..leT. 2.. 2.887. - - - 1$12.4,181.963..S4..
ACTUAL RESULTS A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
In 111711, Dr. George Tilden, of Omaha, Neb., (aged siso took life .fta for $2,500 each in the following Companies, with results stated belo
w.
; Total (ash Average
COMP11111111. No of Dame. Anneal , Inv Mends •nnual Pe
r
Policy Premium. Ineluding litell  Dividends. Cent.
Mutual Life of New York   I PS IN Mareh 2, ods 1 $111 12 1113e 17-- 109 el 
M.
Minna! 1Reeefit of New Jersey. I 91.50 1 Feb'n' K DM 1
06 44 LI 1111 II 4
Wen York Lai .  i mese l- melee um-Asts. } is li_ i 7560
 1057 14
Equitable Life . . 1 110.111 l Feb'ry IR ISM, I IN 111 
it3 43 11  WI 17 $ 
DIFFERIINCK IN COST IN EIGHT TEARS IN FAVOR OF THE MUTUAL LIFE;
Over Mutual Remit. $96.39; Over New York Liss, est id; Over Equitable Life, MGM
Pains man; same A atonal : Milne Plab-Ind veep daPrent rfavlie.
Jews. 'try, Trigg county, Ky , (age SS, insured lathe Southern Mutual Life of Ky. in orni. lila dividend ma WO was
 only 16 5 per mat
M II N eleon, Reek ineville. Ky , Mae esi issenst In tie Matnal Life In Ian His Lowest dividend was 26 per
 cent. His dividend DIM was 42.1.
MP" Ofiii e in McDaniel Block. 
SA MIL it. RICHAR"MON. Ageat
Mutual Life Ins I 0 . Hepkinaville, Ky.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
O'clock. 11. la. Prayer meeting Wedatisday
. 
evening.
t &moor (butch-Ninth street-Rev. Mehety
peeler. Regular services every Sumlay noire-
itig at 10 o'clock.
llophlaaville 1...0dgla, No. $7. A. T. A M.-
Meet. at alarosse Hall, lat otory In Thompson
Block, ambt is each month
eon vocation 3.1 of emb month at M mon -
Oriental lila ter, No 14, R. A. M.--Stated
ie Hall
Moore Commasmitery No. 4., K. T -Meets 4th
Monday ia *ash month in Mmosie Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hoplonewl/le Council, No,
--111hets Id wed Oh Tbowstarriw verb mouth.
Moayou Ceased. Ne. 11.1 hoses Friends-Meets
In K aft'. Hall 21 mad 6th Moseley in each
S0010
Christian Lodge, Pio. RIM, [eights of Hourly.-
Lodge meeta let au.I ad l'imedaye at Anderson's
Half.
Evergreen Lodge. No. Ni, K. of is-meets 11.1
and 4th Thunitia}s in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 5.1 Mon-
day In every month.
Knights of the liolden cross -Meets first end
third Fr days in each month.
A netent Order (IT United Workmen -Time of
meeting. *I and 4th Tuesdays in each month.
1.reen River Lodge, No 54, I. 0. O. e.-lieets
every Friday night at I 0. 0. F Hall.
Mercy Encampment, No. I. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge moms ist and 91 Thursday nights
Y. II. . A -R.lins over Roseell'• dry goods
store, corner Main and Eighth. Rens* peso.o 
Tommie., Thursday and Satunlay evenings from
St.' le retort.
COLORED LODGES.
noon Benevolent florietyo-Loviete meets lit
and 9d Mosley eirealegs M comb Ito. at Homer
Orershiner's Hall.
Freedom Lange, No. 71, R. F.-Lodge
meets on 1st and 3.1 Tneed• nights at PostelT•
Hall.
Musadors Temple, No. Si, St of F -Lodge
meets Id sad 4th Tuesdays is PoeteU's Hall.
llopkineville Lodge, !in INC U. 0.0 0
F.-Lodge nibtet• Sd and 4411. Mosday algae, I.
Roomer Overshieer's Hall.
Mystic Tie Leder No Met, O. N. 0 of 'I -
Lodge meets 1st and bt Wednesday sight at
Hoosier Overshiner's Hall
CMURCHRS.
B•roi et Curses-gals street, Rem. J. 11 .
Prestridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sue-
t•y morning. Prayer meeting every Wedges-
dayeyeaing.
Curtin' All ceestee-etate street.. KM.
I. W. Welsh, pastor. Monday School every
Sunday moralng. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday *resins. Regular sininrisie nuaday
moreiNg and seeming.
K. Cherub, flouth-Nlailp street-Rev.
J W. Lewis, peeks% Services ezailinsidiey
moralist and eyelids; tusday
%awls, moraine Prover meeting every et=
nositsv evening.
Preebyterisa Camera ,Soathera Asesiablvi-
Ntath littreet.-Item. W. L. Nmsree. pester. Reg-
ular Services every ausday spepuise at 11
&Mock A.M. wad alibi at T P. s. liumfay
school every Sabi at i morning Prayer
meeting every Wiwi' today wrests,.
Meet Pmehyter Lhereb-Corser Liberty
sad &mouth streets Rpm. Montgomery May,
muter. tervieee every Seeds, at Ii o'rlock, a.
▪ and p. Sabbath. Reboot istli
c ammo and Presnotenaa Churce-Rev. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular iterviose each Sat.-
bath alit ..'clock and 7 30. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting I
on Thureday eveliTug at 7
Episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. Ttr . •
Venable, Rector. Regular serve's. at a quar- ,
ter to eleven o'clock, A. 11., and 7:30 o'clock I
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday School. at atm
o'clock.
Liberty Street freeman's Chapel,C. Z.
Church, Rev Mite hel, pastor; Sunday School
at 9 a. m.; timer-Mug every Sunday morning at
11 a. in. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. Class meeting Friday night.
HorSITSTILLS rcaLiC bicao0L Li 
Open on Tuesday sad Prielay. except during
vacation. from 9 a. m. Li4 p. in. Prise to all
puede of the Hopkinaville Public Sehnols above
the fourth year grade. Amend fee, el to all
others. C. H. Diaratell.
Libraries.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.-4 WEEK,.
First Monday ts Maireh sad September.
J. K. Crane Judge.
U. If Brews, 
Common wealth' s citiett;i:Jas. R. Gammen  
Civil Term. let Mosciai ..... J 'as- .. Mid- .J.Silbsrlly, logo.
John Root
weeks.
Q A IITIERLY COURT.
• II A nder....n  Judge.
Fourth Monday Is April, July, Ooleber and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday is seek inoistk.
.%. FL A edemas Preeddiag Judge.
le16111 W. Pa. Ofranty Attorney
Jobs W. Breathitt  Comity Clerk.
COUNTY (XPLORT Or CLAIMS.
Third Monday la OMAN" mad sultan% to cell
asy time by the County Clerk.
noeirwsk ILL, CITY COURT.
Third Woodsy is Sevosiber, February, Mania
arid August.
J. C. Brasher  ..Judge.
Harry Femmes City Attorney
G. Yr Long. Jolter.
SOUTHIBMS HIPIUMIL
II. W. Mho, &WA& 011ies ma Seventh
street, sear Maim.
C11171C11 NM. (MANOR.
011eers of CluirelitHill Grange, No. 11111, P of
H.. tor lied: J. W. Netianithev W M.; A. H.
F Pierer, J Walker.
S.; J W. Lawler, A. s ; M. '4 . Owea, C.; W
A Glom ft.; J Adams. T ; R. Pierre,
G.-R.; Mrs A,_M. Henry, P.; Mow Rom 11.1.,
r.flehn Lulu Pierre, ; Mims Lisie ovirem
L. A. Miss Faisal* lar•iy. I..; Trustees-.
W. M. West, If M. Pierre and P. J. Glass.
CARRY 011•NOR.
1101: L. Oratiam,illf . M.; L. 0. Garrott,
all Canty Grasse, Ne. 14, P. et H. for
W. O.; Orme, W lerieturer,__• John C.
elealey. W elhaplain; Jae. J. %tease, W. Stew-
ard; W,Nter Worsen!, w As't fiteware_i R. F.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Misrphas Heory, W. Sem
rotary: Ches. P. Jaehess,_ W. moo-kosear;
Mrs. Ism. J. Stuart, ; Mrs. Thee. threheall.
relliesa; Neal Mimosa . noes: MM. C.
=Vers4.4"Z=sieees %Wird tr:
day is weal mostb.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
?Terri fails to cure Peery form of (Reorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In ever,- ease, when used in accordance
With direction.. It contains, no quinine.
sett not only neutralizes Miasmatic poison.
hut stimulates the Liver to health.' action.
gives tone to the Stomach, and promotes
tIc appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. Ayer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundinf in Malarial
disorders have been the sullject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as ayer's ague
Cure. Taken accordint to
directions, it will never fail to
curd,
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PR ..... D MY
DR C ATIOI iv CO., lora Man.
Sold by all Druggist*.
Price $1; ix bottles, $6.
L. P. Payne,
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We have a. ranged matte the publishers of the
newspapers wantril below to furuish lb. Tat-
*  IIIPW as and aii) or all of Wean at
01 tislowiag rates free, of posta(e, to gab.
sextbani:
rat VI  'Sew La• and Weakly Cos-
ner-Journal - - PO
le milky Louisville 1 oaostereial - • 1 fle
.iany Louisville t ontesereiel - - • 1110
.1411 ('ourior Journal
e is) tousles Journal
Weekly k,as..tthI. I ourier
eeekly LT sissy int Journal -
14.411.. Journal, L01.111O file
eekly War ow Journal
Meetly Nri• 1 orl -
alarper•• Monthly llagasihe
limper's N reel)
Harper's hum' - - -
tiarper'• 1 oung Peopie
.err.O0'* Magazine • -
a/Alecto. Wagattne •
44stly keening Poet
Weekly Leval's; Poet
Ibnionle% I.sdy • Boo -
aatarday Ls eumg rust
.t.toir ork Ledger
eatery blagasme
1. N - •
I he Incrust. Chicago -
Lanett Saturday Night and New Era
thoress• Wi.iNagaanse and New Kra
 
tiezcolt rree Pram *TM-New Litre
Chao. Saturday Night anal New Kra
use Little Ones and Nursery aud New Era
Lonieville Senn-Warble Yost and New bra
Soathere Iiteonse sad 'Sew Era
Iron% ..f the Farm i at '.-w F.r.1
11.11,11ear. Fanner Ana New Era
Fattouat Stockman mod Farmer sod New
Era
tares and Iftroatie and New Tea
Surlingboa Hawke, e and New Era
sest-Weetly Past 'as.1 New Era
dame sad Fans and New Lea.
TVICSDAY, MARCH I, 1S87. ,
Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, succeeds
John Sherman so PreAdent of the Sen-
ate.
The I inliatira Legislature has rimed a
hill empowering the Governor to dUe for
the recovery of Green River island, near
Evansville, which is now claimed by
Kentucky.
Tile !meet. Rouse of the Tenneease
Legislature passed a bill prohibiting
freight trains from running in that State
en Sunday. The "letineiteee Legislature
is 111 a paroxyben of morality.
The regulation style of murder now le
to kill your man and pack his remains in
a trunk. Kentucky has not et come up
to the standard and still clings to the
custom of killing a man to his face.
ate in extra session for executive busi-
ness March 5. This will give him time
to attend to the promisor duties connect-
ed with the closing days of Congress,
after the adjournment of which he will
select a Secretary of the Treasury and
members of the Railroad Commission.
Crittenden Preps: It is to be hoped
that the President will veto the appro-
priation of $150,000 to buy the Green
and Barren river franchises. II Is net
reasonable to think  the comp it
sell It out unless it had ceased to be
profitable. To take- a hard bargain off
. -The -0-tw7i and- -Barren- River -Naviga7-
tion Company would be to make a fool
of Coyle Sato.rand we *prom it.
It him beers slyly hinted that l'olk
baron would make the race for U. S.
Senator to euceeed Beck, and front what
we see here, there and everywhere, the
Hon. Polk is evidently siettitig hie trig-
gers for some such purpose. lie prob-
ably reasons that with Carlisle and Beck
on the track some third matt could slip
in and work a miracle -Henderson
Journal.
Front the way Polk has been getting
things that be we'd+ of late the Scot and
the Speaker had better keep a weather
eye on his castor.
The Republican press and correspon-
dents are peculiarly happy in their pre-
dictions of how OA. Bradley's oratory
Is going to demolish the Democratic
party, hut they are not so certain of the
effects It will have on those of their lead.
er's who fail to Pee why the Colonel
should be given the nomination fur gov-
ernor. We are hiclineil to coincide
with views of the paragraphers that the
Republican party Is PO tough that hu-
man speech cannot harm it anti it will
have to await Its reward in a very warm
climate in the other world.
Ben Dalton, of 'biplane eounty, says
he hes visited "a small island, near the
coast of Africa, Inhabited by a race of
large and intelligent monkeys which
have farms of ;their own; and that they
have deeds to the sante, regularly re-
corded in the clerk's office, which is
kept by an old monkey whoee head is
Their language is a mixture of Latin,
Greek and Sanskrit and is quitopleas-
ant to the ear. There le • pair of wings
awaiting Benjamin in the upper world
but he has begun already to singe them.
Crittenden Press: Along with a pict-
ure of Speaker taiirsle on the first page,
the Courier Journal published the ru-
mor *float in Washington H. at Presi-
dent Cleveland was thinking seriously
of •ppointinx him to take charge of the
Treasury. Of course we think this is
4.111y a a 11,1 rumor, but by appointing
Ni-. Carlisle, President Cleveland would
heal all tiw wounds and make all the
party factions 'satisfied who are now
away front him In feeling. Even MI.
Watterpon would bee  all enthusias-
tic supporter of the Preeident, should he
eh) this really good thing.
Courier-Journal: A summary of the
defense bilis passed or forwarded toward
pamage by the Senate in the latter half
of the present month, the shortest month
too. In the calendar. foots up • trivial
lame sum of 197,000,000. They are the
following: Item, coast defenses, $21,-
IN10,0011 Itent, Steel $21,000,-
000; item, guns arid mortars, $40,000„.
MO; hens, armored ship.. 413,000,000.
This is not quite so extravagant as it
looks, hut it le even more rowan y. as it
le merely a simple little game of the Sen-
Iry at present to recklessly pates all kinds
Sr bills for outrageous extravagant... In
the expectation of their being throttled I
in the lower holm) or the White House.
•
WHY WILL YOU cough wh- en Mb-
lob's Cure wtll give Isamedlate relief?
Pelee 60 emits and $1. Sold by J. R.
Analkilead.
The U. A. L gut in wine pretty nue
omit we the isepellarist ruuslau bill OA
The -adis 'Irelephotie my • "While bell shape Sr the gumption.
Clarksville and Utipkinaville have been
making a great deal of railroad lurked,
Princeism a lib commendable enterprise,
has, by au overwhelming vote of its cite
lawns, deelared that she must have manli-
er railroad out:et.
Our esteelkind coadysaaporary USIA 11-•
tingly gives utterance Loa very pertineut
eriucisin. We Calk seaure the Telephopse
however, that we have about let off all
our gas. The time ass a hen we re-
ustalk /*Arced hi beautiful pro-
fuelou and we did it well. Now the die-
cuasiou has •Iiiii4 ems' doe u 1.1.0 the
tirade of a tree ge nth. tore a hi, Jr.- a atilt-
log Ow horizon col 1.III logo eagle
ey.s, ; and, while we ate ,t sil,iwid to
tell etSUI seertus, we- wit' a trieg A jury, at Augmea, kt ., imps -len
count; canittinporary that, ii eaniet king to try all insolent vagabond for beating
Jou% drop %titbits the next six 'eoliths, his wife, returned a verdict of guilty
some pretty old heads will be fooled. and ordered him sold to the highest
We do honor to Princeton ter her der at public *teethes for the period ot
prompt aetion when her great opportun- seventy-five days. That jury was of a
ity came. 'the ovens 'miming majority decidedly practical turn. Should the
she gave in favor of the tax irmonstrat- 'scoundrel be purchased by some man
ed her faith. We do not believe any who sib' work him thoroughly, it is ill
community or ludividwil is sincere in be emluently better !or all concerned
hie prestrytatiou who flickers alien the than Gilt lie •I 1.1 lay iii j til tO ex-
crisis comes. Great public improve- cogitate oil the felicitous expelience of
mein* must be paid for to be enjoyed, beating the State out of a board bill.
and the plain truth oh the matter is they
should not come oil any other terms.
vias fact carte every Mass it, the face
who talks progress and he must be pre-
pared Lowest the imue with his mouey.
tYlieti the real test comes those alto fore, way it,liibli this ezehallite of (s-
have buttt-higesi---h-tgli on teartUtITUI larAit'll"1- -**"41411Fal-ba4-ton -4ePreaaht the
patriotic opladous should ets111.1 by the railroad men as gladly tehing refuge be-
cause, and in the matter ol railroad's or hinil the protection it afford. IS unjust
other public enterprims we timid dance and Without desiring hi the
least to dieount On invaluable benefit
the press has been to the railroad, we
deshe to say- thataa long as the rail-
resole see it In this light you can de-
pend on It that the press boys will keep
their mimes.
elit a plaUonn purely r deteiopment
of the natural nesouroes of our State Jos
Mulhattan surely ought to he elected
Eestacky the Plisse.
LinlevUhe No.Th. ir..g of yesterday matained an
1•00141014 of ametkir large invesumal lit
the Mettle of Louisville biieilie-s men.
'Fin aft people bare mooley it. itiv•-et and
351 do Him Omni any of It iti ale-
United States Senator on the first bob not even in Kentuekt . enteral re-
sourer. Kentucky is the richest Stove iu
the south, anti yet her we ilthy eitisitise
The l'restdout hiss itithusted to some have fwt the to rye or prid#: eo
'lute money 1st their dekrkiloiltrot Theof his most personal and political friends Louise hie busbirs. man semi. his 01.1,11.1'ythat during the summer, lit cuespanY i to tfie North. South and Wert suit if;
with Mrs. & leveland and the members
of the Cabliiet with their Isaita., he
will make au extended trip through the
West. Ho will visit the
:south iu the spring and the West altar
the it arau a rather of lie 1111111111er lout
passed.
op to time iesue alto money. 11°01.610-
%411e with becoming unanimity awl
scarcely a die/wining voice voted $73,-
001.0and our days of mere "racket" are
over. lu regard to railroads we are now
"business" he, head to loot.
lu this conuretion we also desire to
quote the Telephone'', advice to its own
citizens. It says: "Surely, if Princeton
can afford to add another railroad tax to
the 4400,0U0 that she is regularly and
gromptly liquidistitig. why Wit that our
citizetie du nut throw out some induce-
ments to the building uf a railroad alien
overture* are made to them, *kb that
end in view? Trigg county world be
betteiltted in a tea-fold ran* by throw-
ing off the weight• of "stand-back-and-
waitisuia," and come to the front. We
have been ceusured abroad for permit-
ting the spirit of progress to aleep.•'
The Telephone hits the nail on the
heed. Cadiz should wake up to NH lin-
portaoce of a railroad and the whiest
thing she can do is to inaugurate an ag-
gressive plan of co-operation with ilop-
kinaviles.
lierisaa Sitaajlea.
No event of the present decade pool-
sows so much importance to the world
at large as do the elections now being
held in Germany, on which so much
probably depends. The Chicago Herald
gives the best solution- of the situation
And we condense the following from
that paper.
Prince Bismarck desired an increase
of the army 0( 41,000 men and also the
adoption of a bill, called the Septennate,
intruduced by him into the HelelMtag,
the German legislative assembly, mak-
ing a _permaneut appropriation for the
maintenance of the army for seven
years. Upon this flies-are the Reich-
stag divided and the measure was lose.
The assembly was dissolved am' the
Chancellor appealed to the people.
The Reichrts.g consists of 397 mem-
bers. Of these 21141 come from Preemie,
IS from Bavaria, 23 from Saxony, 17
from Wurtemburg, 14 front Baden. 15
from Alsace-Lorraine, and the remain-
der from other duzhies. There is no
such thing as two or more steadfast par-
ties, such as we know, with set princi-
ples. The German parties shift here
and there like sands on the PCS. They
are now divided, for histatice, into Ex-
treme Conservetives,!who make up what
is called the Right; the Catholics, who
compose the Center; the National Lib-
erals, Progressionists and Social Demo-
crate who form the Left. The Center
is the strongest division and by ineane
of combination,' which are not altogeth-
er unknown in the politics of this coun-
try, it is , usually able to, effect.
its object. It is this tact that
has caused the marked change
In Blaniarck's sentiments toward the
Vatican. The Pope has urged the Inn-
ter to support the Septentiate and tide
promisee to split that faetion PO that
nothing can be certainly expected from
them.
The result of the balloting will show
the real statue of religion as well as pol-
itico in the Empire. Every subject of
the Erni:Ira-who has **attained the age
of twenty-five-years and is not in the
active army, a pauper, idiot, or lunatic,
and who is not a bankrupt may vote.
Ever voter is eli ible a
Reiehstag, but if elected he must serve
without pay. The Socialists had sever-
al members in the Parliament which
was recently dissolved, and expect to
gain a few others, but it is questioned.
The main point to be declik.d is whether
the Center, which has practically held
control of German legislation under the
lead of Wintithoest, is to go to pieces
awl place Bismarck once more in full
control of the Chamber."--Meseenger.
The Philadelphia record discusisee the
Treasury surplus in • plain, honest
way and its words are worth reniember-
trig. It says: "The evil consequences
of a vast treasury surplus derived from
unneeded taxation are brought out in a
strong light by the argument of the
committee on invalid pensions in an-
swer to the veto message of the Presi-
dent. The fact of the surplus is made
an excuse for spending it. not only for
this year, but for many years to come.
If there had been no surplus there would
have bsen no such wild schemes of ex-
penditure as are now proposed for pen-
sions, for education, for fortifications,
internal improvement, anti public Wiel-
ing,. This is reversing the proper or-
der of legislation. 'Faxes should be laid
to next expenditure, instead of devis-
ing expenditure to get rid of the pro-
eerie of mime...Peary taxes. Them
Representatives in Cornrow who have
steadily opposed themeelyee to proper
methods of tax reduction have done in-
ealculable lef to the productive In-
to-rests of the country."
- -
SHILOH'S CATARRH RENI
• positive cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria.
and Canker Neagh. Far sale by J. R.
Armistead.
The l.oisi,ville Tinier thinks the fr e
tickets nem 'paper wee get elver the tele
roads are 1101 free, and says: "flie
new hater-State Conereertee bill, Vivre-
Some of the [section's Purchase cor-
respondents are trying to spear Gen.
Buckner with • jest. There are a very
few men who Call affoed to"prOck"
with tun, you had as well try to handle
red-hot thunderbolte. It takes Olym-
pian talent to manage wit and the no-
vice alto attempt' to daily u ith It is in
danger of beiug killed by him own light-
uing. Only (unsay men cell be fumy.
Aspiring humorists are like the fellows
who attempt to &whin the Niagara rap-
hie, only a few of them survive the ef-
fort. The god of a it ism more ecalps
dangling from his belt than any divine
exeoutlinier, and the path of literature
and journalism to strewn a ith the
bleaching corpses of would-be the hu-
morists. Don't tackle the General with
a joke, it won't work.
The le-pea/eat P.-es-ales Rill.
President Cleveland's veto of the De-
pendent Pension Bill was put -to a test
In the House Thursday afternoon. The
scene was a memorable one. _A brave
ininority stood in solid phalanx to repel
the ITrealsurer raiders. The war of
words was *bort amyl decisive and the
I vote showed 123 lartsivor of sustaining
the veto mail 1s agalust IL Th• bill
not having received the necessary two-
thirds majority is eternally dead.
Gen Bragged "Iron Brigade" fame
lead the patriots antiMade a opeeedi of
wonderful fervency, condor and elo-
quence. Speaking of the bill lie said
"that by Its provision 7,000 negio op.",
who were enrolled not for the purpose
of battle, but that they might be fed in
c.imp, woull get pensions; that 3,000
other negro troops who were enrolled to
take care of heavy guns in forts of the
North would also get petisions; and
that 20,000 substitutes, who came out
of prisons, poor-housee, tlie slums of
cities and other vile plater., would be
pensioned, when they never saw an
enemy. and would have run like the
devil had they men one." 'Fliese art
tbeecoundrels,' said he, 'that you talk
of, when you my that our soldiers are
in poor-houees, and of course they are.
There is where they came from, there
is where they will die." He paid a
splendid compliment to the Confeder-
ate,. who, without pensions, without
soldiers' homes and without a Govern-
ment to pamper them, had yet kept mit
'of the poor-house, as any brave and
Iself-reopecting man, tio matter how
el tetiehird, could keep out of it.
Theedefeat -Of the bill demonstrates
that the death-knell of demagogues',
haas -soandstd. We have a Preithient
who will not Intl igue a ith catup-follow-
ers and time-servers, and eiletained by •
following in the House which Immures
the safety of the Government, while with
the people he has won • crown of im-
mortality. Scone desires to discredit
the valor end patriotic devotion of the
reedier element and much lees do- they
themselves care to be travestied by a lot
of bogus warriors:
Dr. Standifurd's friends say that if he
is elected United States Senator the nat-
Vesta it, and 1110 1 lie sits minim Lab'', at
home ami growls about ilsatierilitt being
low. -It ail eh. levaiweilie such hien-
tuckv ((((( ury that has been placeel in
iiiitaide State. a ithist the lots( three
veers hail lawn invested iti Keiitucky,
the State would hate a half million ni wt.
inhabit/sots slid bueinesa wieuld le- ei, a
ti emate.iii"ois Nom.
Another Art erase.
The latest art work suiting tette.' is
k mien as the "French Craze." furileoo
rating chine, glassware, etc. It is
sonirttmhmig entirely arse, and Is both
profitable mei It he %toy
popular ill New York, Homo"' awl other
Eastern cities To ladles iletariag ti
learn Ilse Art, as' will send an elegviat
chins plea one ass. IN iuclara,) hawk-
etmielt decorated, tor a model, itigethor
a ith box uf material, IOU ttoloresi de-
signs resorted lii nom ers, animals, soh
litiitlecapca, rte.. complete, a ith
11111 ilietrilet10110. Upoli ircelpt id only
$1.(10 'I lie placipie &lime is worth mere
than the amount t•laargell Tit s•lit ry
lely teetering tido tiliffit vi ho miclices
the *adroit* of flee °Vie( lies litter.•-
ted in Art matters, to a I  an van
mall tour new cattalogue oh Ai t Goods,
we will enclose extra and %idiom
charge, a beautiliil 30 tech, golii-titited
pla. war.
Addrcall, THE EMPIttk. Saws CO..
N) rat:tee 
 N. Y.
Ricking Against (Allergies.
owsiashoro bleamitger.
'Fhe Central II lty Repithileau gives an
aceoutit of at called inee.ing of Bremen
Lodge NO. 1, 44 tile I"u,uts.ml Order of
1.1411-1olt ers, oigether with the reeolu-
thins sibipted 011 floe neesill1011. These
are of a highly rantaiikeriiiis order, anti
ileviere that they don't ewe to pay, and
intimate that they a ill not be made to
do so. 'Iliev declare that they a ill de
fend anti protect bliatilktwrg county
against all bend.' leisure to the E. it P.
railroad, and that tlity Will never, in
any way whatever, agree to a compro-
mise of said butit14 with a view *o pay-
ing anything for Mani-. either by the
county or the Celts-it Order of Tax-
payers, as Ow), regard the bonds int ille-
gal, utionnotitutional and void.
They further reenter that they in no
'sloe respect the finning act of nor
the force bill of ittsti, tor the eollection
of said debt, "as we believe we live in a
land got anted by public opinion, snd
not in a State controlled by force or vio-
lettce."
resolut  thronginitit have 4
Very belligerent tone, and one would
judge from them that anv effort to eel-
lect the tax would be met by determin-
ed restatailes, if nut acids' force. Poor
M uhlenberg IS in a bail condition
tTrottel' her tniat hit ileituuroga,les, cod,ie future holds no promise of • better
day.
Itneklea's Arnica Salve.
Tim Haar SaLva In the world or Os,
Bruises, Sores, Cleves, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores. 'Fetter, Chapped Halide, Chil-
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Pure, or no pay reclaim-
ed. It is guaracteed to give perfect sat-
Whet-ion. or money refitteleil. Price 26
milts per box. For *ale by [tarry B.
Chalice
r tier 4 aga-
zitie for Marc Is a strong and dignified
portrait of M. Thiemengraveil from the
painting alikh has not be-
fore been reproduced.
'Me first article, "The Stability of the
Earth,' by Prof. N. S. Maier, is a full
amsti coniprehensive discussion of the
whole subject of earthquakee and kin-
' drosi pilet10111114-111. Profess-sr Shaler
I writes in a clear and interesting mau-
1 n, r of their causes, distribution min ef-
fects. and pays particular attention to
the probability of severe shocks occur-
ring in this country, tail to the best
method.; of preparing for and of avoid-
ing their dangers. The ilitistrationa,
Which are very litilliefOlia, are mainly
taken trona photograph* which have
beet' collected by Proteesor Shaler, and
cover a very wide area. They include
several interesting views of the effects
of the rec..' t Charles lllll earthquakes.
"Aunt Foinitain's Prisoner'' is • short
story by Jnel Chandler Harris, which
displays all the old-time skill and clever-
114314 of "Uncle Remus," although it I.
in a_ somewhat different yein from his
previous work.
-Cordon a dramatic story .of a Per-
im inyidery, by T. It Sulliva,i, 14 a fitting
conclusion to a eutittwr unusually Fit%
ti lietit211.
In verve Andrew I.ang contributes a
charseteristie "Ballade of the Peni-
tents." and there is a sonnet by Mrs.
Armytage.
veloped. This Is a logical salter* that
cannot be spanned by any bridge of
common wise. Just what connection
there is between a Senator and the de-
velopnient of natural resources is a
tough nut for anybody's comprehen
Mon. The resources of latter day Sena-
tors are altogether "acquired," and we
rarely hear it hinted that they have any
of the "natural" kind. 'Fite beet and
about the only way to develop the re-
sources of our State is for some shrewd
!mines' man, full of personal motives, to
coins along and plant his money in iron
funiacee, coke ovens, railroads, facto-
ries and such kindred enterprises. The
puff of an engine beats all the Senatorial
"puffs" when it comes to developing
aatural resources.
Mr. Fink, who is the joint commis-
goner of the various trunk line*, asys
he has been trying to enforce the main
features of the Inter-State Commerce
bill for many years.
The Court of Appeals has derided that
Express Companies are exempt from
municipal taxation.
Renews Her Tenth.
Mrs. 'Thad), Chesley, Peterson, Clay
Co., Iowa, cella the following remarkable
story, the truth of width lasYmiched for
by the reaidente of the horn : "I ant 73
years old, have been troubled with kid-
ney eoniplaint and lainenem for many
year.; ttOttl#1 itot arrive myself without
help. Now I am free from all pain and
soreness, and am able to do all my own
hoimework. I owe my thanks to Elec-
tric Itittera tor having renewed my
youth, ithil removed completely all tile-
race and pain."
Try • Bottle, only 50 cents at Harry
B Garner's Drug Store.
-o-
I r your kidneys are inactive, you will'
feel and look a retelieti„ even in the most
cheerful society, red melancholy on the
Jolliest occasion*. Or. J. II. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm, will set you
right again. $1.00 per bottle.
WimaN you are constipated, with loss
of appetite, headache, take one of Dr. J.
i Attie Liver and Kidney
Patent. They are pleasant to take and
will cure you. 25 cents • vial.
'Hawn Hee In ambush for the weak:
• feeble coristittitIon la Ill adapted to en-
counter a inalariousattooephere and sod-
den change of temperature, and the tempt
Dr. J. II. McLean's Strengthening Cm.-
dial and Blood Purifier will give tune,
and vitality and strength to your entire
body. S1.00 per bottle.
OLD people stiffer mueht from diviniers
of the urinary organs, and are always
gratified at the lerful effects of Dr.
J. II. Melsean'a Liver and Kidney Bairn
In banishing their t bles. $1.00 per
bottle.
ICIP1144-Ker dijeltion and tlitainillatiOn
produce d'sordere.I conditions of the sys-
tem which grow mid are confirmed by
neglect. hr. J. II. McLeanh Strength-
ening Cordial awl Blood Builder, by its
tone. properties. cures indigelit kin asid
gives tone to the stomach. el 00 per
bottle.
A N IV A I-1 are often afilirted with • die-
ease. ealled the mange, the *ante disease
in human beings is called the itch, and
is highly contagions: to cure it 1111i II001r
of sulphur with Dr. J. II. MeLeall'a
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, and take Dr. J. II. McLean'e
Liverand Kidney Balm.
Foe sick headache, female troubles,
neuralgic pains in the head trite 1)r. 3.
II. Melseati's Little Liver and Kidney
Meta. 25 cents a vial.
IN cases of fever and ague, the blood
is as effeettiellv. though not en (banger-
ottely poisoned by therffliorluni of the at-
mnsphere as it could be by the draillieet
poloist'. Dr. .1 II. MeLean'e Chills end
Fever Cure will erailtcate this view'
from the system. 50 cents a bottle.
FININVIJITILT accidents occur in the
hoaisstitoiei which ratter Immo, cute,
opralna anti bruise.; for nee in such ea-
as Dr. J. II MeLesn's Volcanic Oil Lin-
iment has for many years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no um for spectacleo if
you use Dr. J. II. lifeLean'a Strength-
ening Eye Salve; It removes the film
and scum whirl" ateeimislares on the eye
sells, subdues infiametion, tools an I
boothee the irritated nerves, strengthens
weak and falling sight. IS mule a bor.
The First Sign
IMIMMImig health, vi MIAs's' in the (tum of
Highs Sweet. and Nervoiuswiga. or ha a
mime of (lemma Weal Anil lams of
Appetite. should suggest the use mg
Ayers Sarsaparilla. Tina preparation
Is most saftsitlye for giving tone
 and
strepegth lei the eutoobloil s)stem. pro-
Mating the dtguatum and steinuilatiou of
feud, restoring Ote nor Otis fort-es to
their normal omatit , att#1 for purify-
ing, elanclaing. and vitalizing the blood.
Failing Health.
r.s years ago we health began to fall.
I was troubled with • digtreaatue tough,
Night Sweats, Weeknem; and Nervialw
nese. I tried various remedies IM
scribed by different ph) alt.1111114,
became ow weak that I could not go ess
stains without mopping to Teat. IV
frteds recouittioudea Ille 10 try Ayer •
Sarsaparilla. o !di h I did. out I win now
all healthy hod ‘1.1 1•i ..t. - Mr111.
E. L. Williams, ALA.mdria, Mum.
I Woe used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, la my
family, for Scrofula. ant knee, if it is
taken faithfully, that it a ill thoniughly
eradicate this terrible diseatte. I have
also preacri Ilea it ass tonio. as well asap
alterative, and must say that I honeatly
!where it to he the Imiaat Wood medicine
eye, compoituded.--W. F Foa ler, D.,
D. 8., tlicauville. Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would bi- impossible for MO to de-
scribe what I *offered ham Indigestion
and Headache up to Imo os,,,
taking A yer's Sarsaparilla. I was IZsies:
the ear, of various 1.11:11114-ialla. and tried
a great many kinds of medicine*, but
never olstanied more than temporary To..
krt. After taking Aieei. -Sarsaparilla
for • ahort time, tny liusulache
(mama, and my sitionach performed its
dative more perfri t I y . To-day my
health is oompletely restored.- Mary
Harley, Springfield, Mass.
I hat e been greatly benefited by the
lir 1,11I ons• Ayer 'es Sarsaparilla. It
tones and invigoristea this systeln, regu-
lates the action of the digestive one
assituilittoe organs, Mad vitalizes the
lalood. It in. Without doubt, the most
reliable tilood purifier yet diaeovered. -
If, Johnson, :tit3 Atlantic SNOOD*,
Itrisikl3n. N. Y. 11
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared C. A yer lk Ch., 1.41.411, bLaMis
Price 51; aim bottles. S5,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
a' as vat I A a a.
it
cur Clay and 711,
Tilos W it, tsar
Fairleiiii &Blakey,
Ely:141 M mi kg=
.1-ner 1.11, tool %lam
J•Il A. TO1'40. 11. Jim. A. tit1111.11 D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
-- -MOIbtiTl4Vft.tE,t1,
Ware eor 9th awl Main.
IDEMT11111141.
1 000.00
GIVEN AWAY
PREMIUMS
TfiSoliscrilm
CAMPFIEL
-DENTIST,
llopkinsvUle, - - Kentucky.
41Mee iwer H. Frankel cone.
1:303101MMICI ISWI
_ K
011lee over Kelly's Jewell', Store.
ATT- ONNI
JOITIf FELaND. JOHN rKI.AND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all tbe courts of this Com-
monwel`th.
Otte • Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and, Counsellor at Law
(Mice over Planters Bank,
Ropkinseille, - - - - Hy.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertisinr; in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Ad v•rt isinj Bureau.
10 Spruce St • New Turk.
iend tOote. for 100- IHMiso 1Pam phial.
POROUSED
PLASTEII
Cares Backache, LdnqTiodbies
Kidney Diseases,
Rhearnatism, Ets.
A trial will convince the mow sloo,7Ical that
they are the hat They ar. fn,lnate.1 ca-
non and it- n•hre principle id poridsion, brie'be more prorerfol in their action .havi ether planter.Donut be tnduued to take others, Lot be sure au.'Calehde genuine "Prtn line," which Is always en-in an envelope sith pbs slanIturs nm 0.11
MThe P W. P. Co. and direetim• 
PrIlialin'a7tgef 1.1*.n 5.-al on frnint be. 1
ends ph"., Sold 17 fire-sine drugosts, . • #5
ASO each
AC II
CORN PLASTERS
Am the best tomen maw", he hard and soft cm. a.
and nelrer fail to are. PAC* PS
If,heloelegighite Proprietary C,
t 13 W. Broadvray, N. Y., t
tit FIRST-CLASS DRI'CALIKIN
AadJiAlltitT B. G A ANIL DINH* Agsat fair
ihigalasval• Ir.
TO THE
ERA
A
Every rash suloerilser to either the WPO ly.
at $1.4n a tear, or I be Tr. -Were al 114 hi; arid
MO 1;4 who pa)• all
arrearsar. t,,date awl for oho seer Ii, /1.1% afire,
,•. 1 per. art.&
• 
Ils icket ill tho BrdWilli
all 11 g. I Pa,t. I • •• Aft% t obIlt
TT•••4,-.0••44-41.11.4.0141.1.Porie-ittle4.nitn-prpwrrnner 
The list now eat .rc. at artii•les, the regret-
aate raid' Iraqi • of a holt is EA; Se. It
will soon be esmatelete#1 to Isar •r-tier... tasty,.71.040.60
tar is •ITIIICK, Ifintagar J N. 4.A NT. adilallalla
Ci an.t 0-ait3m.cir Ccmpara.zr,
- Pi« 11'141K
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIIZAT cotnessnN MICBCILdliTS.
HOPKINSVILLE KY.,
-ffaXeCeetla.glxiay. Prete tkerallt. -
111144t v. .
H. It • liar.. la ii, Ned.10.0. K. s4 11e4ew. t. 1.111enoll A 44. Neale/
Y. F. SHRYItit.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY &,SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, att. 10th and 11th.
Ayr( 07 Itil attention 01,1 tit te;liplitte II .e1111Ig all l'441111rt-41 4.411161‘11111 !4. us.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
tv (. hi 111 Pt F It Jelin X MILLS.
W. It. VA X1IN, Hook Keeper
WHEELER, MILLS 81. CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
.‘ N I) It A IX DE..114EltS,
Est I- -7E0x-clociof "IlAresz- iaela xi oz, 
snifsItailetend Street*, Ilnplilbarille, Ky.
Liberal Ailya,mo on lllll eats. All l'ohaeiei sent ma. a oVered his'
II. G. ABERNATHY. II II. A BERN vniy.
Sc CC.,
THACN
MMIS:IDI
Centralw:NWarehouse,
Hopkinsville-,- -
Ample Accomtnthinthin for Teams and Tesmidere Free idt barge.
7E" 3E3r YET.
THE DRAWING ctOMAAV
Itkill‘ LEADS THE WORLD! 
_
$210.00 ... 1110..1. m.' Organ. S 1.-tner,Slop*. 4 is O.( Herds ../
oriot es each, sold fuity
SSinra'd---1 is Ii. if. Raid..ni o Loaiiceille, by.
istal tin.- n1e..1 rngra% new-
Isa fran.es. Huesca. epremtviii•.
$75.00 flole SIMI 141,1 41-11nree Wagon,route of 111:40ligilly rearnmeil
ontake.1 1,01.
$50.00 ....,11.1/ at, 11c..rInioltizbu.lirn 1....rtin. 44.,111r. glen.
oIi,,, its., gool for a full
room.. of Precti. ni Itoos•Leep.
sud I "miner. ial
$45.00 4 it elrga 1 Wheeler & 11114MWog Machina Mail a 1 and
te4.1 improved allachtneuts,
' .n-1 full, warrants-if1st -.L, ar1.1 at
••••• is, Iliapkiso
$30.00 g. scan,S:
rant. ,1 Oral-vlas..
. 
-ats
$30.00 ef
$30.00 Three 'Tuttiolt ertilleates its theKenna. Ale( lllll tuerrial I onege,good 'for fare value its tuition.
$30.00 Ti-.. Mail11;4ii.iah;iliiree-hstror lit eira -
stills pie-% riling Institute.
$20.00 inti.FAlcigtahnet ',.‘•,..ke;itut fen slit:els:
1.77 for vonsl or rat INPNII nd
nulled t I aid well A Randle.$20 on I der `hail of Clothes to he ee•
••••• lerted to tate purrhasem.
$20 00 vritarir..antt.stiamlInstari.1
$12.50
boat in every rea...ert.$20 on A handmitee decorated Dinner
NJ set of 5. bine.
Five premiums., earh one rear's
onherription to the Tr.-Weekly
'New Era.
$12.60 (1"T't'n'' Lnadi IY the1.L..Iie;:.7(7.reL,# 
-- e; TNliI$PII.IIT RI EVENS OF THIE--
- TIM LT WON DER FP --
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired. •
But When Heard 13 Sure To Be Desired.
it. 
„f aootes finish elisileurc• rimpnr,•,,,Sw1.11.• ti MarreIntle lone, level]touch tool phenomenal dui :Minty. be. tuable it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and ills rapidly taking front rant in Europe. Tnev hnee reeently ititrminred oho wouderful
hare step atiorhenent awl metal inin frame Ley &atom, two of the 1110Si trainable improvementsof taw age. N hate at,., a full lute of Other oodles of Psalm* a,.#1 Ingests
$12.5n one Tonne,. screw, made by the%, Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
$12.00 allFr;letli:rte*•.t la, tints fully
trated, leather-bound.
ei 0.50 :1141:.• ••No Oliver
$10.00 ,1 1:,4 1,4:1,17'..", I"k"'"
$10.00 .A..,l'tt.!,..',34;`,: 1;;";!;...gr ana"
$8.00 g/oe is" Swing
e t
$4357...005
ilityt'reil...thwo;;; Itertising In Tri.Week.
r#:CorTi.tiriltiintnh:arttil'eaelr yeNatri:
i1.1.1:itrwernatitzoseope. with 14 !Vegeta
$5.00 advertising in Weekly
New p:ra.
$ 5 0 00 o Wneth of Joh Printing at New Kra-
Worth of Domestic.
$6.00 Worth Wril'albro.
$5.00
$5.00
$6.00
$5.00 ;1.11:4... ter beat y plate silver,lott
April-
$80.00
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of queemware.
Worth of Groceries.
Worth of A-shiner front Mrs
ve 'field. Clark •• 11 Ie. Tenn .$5.00 A Taira Flee Soots.
$5.00 tine ../to A 1" . Ilirer chilled plow.
$4.00 nhlee sliver Plate and glass ph-kit'
$3.50 A ring Hat.
$3.00 .T.pite yWeseer kly SeleatIlle A merle an
$2.50 lilie.n..irkli..eolp.rlroe , w sr -
$1.50 A heat', a.ld plated cairn halo.
.75 A lise solid silver thimble
$5.00
11.011V ION CASH, ar ea Easy NORTH LI OK 4/CARTE5ET !AVM BMW'S.
Nero! for atslognes, Terms, Etc
JESSE FRENCH,
wv..7711.o1essa.1e =.1strilo,artn.g- =erot for tlaw South,
NASEIV ILI E, TENN.
Bargains For All!
It • Mat 1 11001 1.4 IOU 1,Di flIEE THE NEW PITOCIK of SPHINII: o
as *MIER ti00010 OhlEISED NT
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-tNINSIIIITING Or-
Dry Goods, Notions,
( lothin* I la ts, !loots Shoes, Sze.
All of the Latest styleb at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
( air. Ninth sad Virginia
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EFFECTS OF NITROOLYCERINE.
teatraslietioa of a lismapapar- •ctlata.
▪ ploalost• 'au Not Castes otathilettosa.
A taitro-glytx•rint. eantimitall canned
cause aMliloilAtioill of built:in Waite,
heroes. newer-nate etc , as tht•reiii Mated.
It it tnit. that a MaGs body is often re-
tineett to minute abases lett- Ile tiehrie
will cover the ground for a large space
all about, anti iii. immiscible tsi gather it
together. I have men a number lit ex-
plo,ions, wet in the winter as wc11 as the
nuninter. That the MOW Of ground re-
mained pure and tipstlemis in any cage,
after each an i's phi initial is false.
I was on the grouts(' within it'll min-
utee after a iiiirteislyeerine expl.siieti that
happened in thy %sash 'nor Aiken. this
ceurity, about four years ago. A elioeter
was driving along the matt with a elo•igh
load tot sixty quarts of the capitative.
Ensti sone mixing 44hor, the mutt went
ler Tht•re was a little about three feet'
sleep and four feet apiary blown in the
noon tsreanil. The horses overt, hurled
terwani about twenty-lite feet, mid their
hind tioarters were driven forward into
their bellies. Nothing renutittea of the
sh•igh hut splintery., and thaw were very
m▪ alI..% 'girt if thy tongue, with is..,
of tlw whir:Lir/m.4, we, still rennet-usl by
the !tureens to the leases. Of f lw wafer-
lanai.. driver, e Melts' up pnilicibly
thirty pallets ef llosti and Islay. Several
tree; were clailia.1 thiwn uts•Ure emelt
portiens of his remains. Iii.. face was
intact, bulthere was nothing left if his
skull: but the genind for an area of WV..
ecal acros was Vgivt.r.,1 with the lilat•kentd
portioas if tlw wrcek, intersper,ed with
darkened bleed stains, that showed out
lisirly from the *now.
Ang..2:. 1 ita5. a nitro-giscerine factory
was blown up. just beyond tlweity limits.
Twenty-thne !tartans, pinuiris of the ex-
lush.' were olestisoyeol. The wreck was
taoovalete. A is. wse w as k dhoti. arid his imaly
was blown befern1 'nur•hi. Intl it was net
iumiliilate I, Several he no irs in mires were
tumid over, but tho•y wen. not is. -eol
f neat human Where the tiny
hail istets1 wilt' a large hi sit' in the Kristina,
anti a space of about twenty screw etiVerod
with knelling wood. Tla•re was a aistre
or mere it the heist-y iron drum: in which
laid is transi,rtcol. s•att.insl almout. N(ors•
cif them was aiiiiihilated. I can t•ite a
4. zeta more 4-.4,e( if ressweary. -11r,e1
ford (Pa.)I 'or. Scienti, le .1.1neficall.
Dignity at the capital.
Originally.' it i 4 ...Oil Ili. hist,
United Sitatte Henan. was a verl• digr tied
body; its ,tnembers were n•turnal for
many istecetwive terms; they were men
who beloneed to the told to :slant--
racy, which held its. If au at fn in and
*hove the people as .hstint•tly as toe land-
ed gentry obies tisday in k:tighied. The
tradition of (hie has &wended; mulch of
the thgnity, it is true, has mailer:test.
but tiw neolleetion of the is meted eon-
mileration still lingt•nt. anti tlw w,ornen
the family make the meet of it. It is
rwmegiviir"tecwntrir--nornessf-
Many arrive in Watchington knowing
nothing of the web' wrap.* thud prevail
then-. islionint of the very meaning of
preeederwe; not aware that people ever
go in to dinner in any.pectilaw "r.ler Of
with-arty sigeitiewett Tis wear- hish
Lotted gown's and unfashienable gloves
when they first dine out and make their
limilands put on yellow cravats to ••look
like Other IlleTt.“ But all this changes in
a single stuaten. Before the cost of the
first ansion they learn to get their gowns
from Paris and their gloves from --who-
ever le the. must the modei_vvhile _about
the etiquette of visits and the place they
inset on at table they are as inflexible aa
if they had been boru at, tht• White
istiuse anti never been out ef sight of the
- -4stpittil-Adatu 4stleau.- as-New-.--V-ork
• tcorld.
SOME QUEER OCCUPATIONS.
Odd iiajs of Mahisig a Uri.p flog
some fa•ss Yorkers Mere Adepted.
New York has not attamel the unique
distinction recently bimetal by l'aris of
maintaining a beggar factory for mann-
ing little children, as as to render them
objects tit' pity. Neither has it yet
reached up to London in the powasation of
"tetessary stores," wherein et ery earth-
ly thing in use by resat iii kept on wee.
lint. Heuer all, New York is hi.t emo:rth
t kepi), iii us'. ingenious penman*
%cry curious occupations. The scheme
of our -clean towel company." newly
startel for supplying Wanness 'dices with
(lean 111141 IISNIP, wt. ought not to
boat of, biriee we bocrowed their notien
from (laic:tire. it'Ve are alone. however,
In patiently imemitting an audacious Teu-
ton neer 4 ltatliant square to keep leuid
organ. in mischief by repairing them.
lie itesumes ta rtsilenish theta with new
tame. but, ..f eollist., that is a fiction;
(sr ies hand organ was, eye/ halaWLI to play
any but Geld beadel and niitkUu aged
 14Le, NOW York maintains ale'. at
least one entahlisliment for fitting little
c:.ildren for the stage and ballet.
Two courageous New Yorkers follow
('is' useful but unisietic butanes; of heti*.
in.; their fellow citizens. They are glut
pn•judicod in favor of New Yorkers, but
aie easily persuaded' to hang num elm-
!11-re Uiru.saal.uiut the Union. It L-4 al-
e lu ii pn•tended that no one knows their
mutest and that only the elierilf of this
CS 'wily has their adt'.ressria One is a
ll,f,tevi-, thiblied how (.4... and tie otlit•r
is a German, ranee ••31ensivilwina.‘;'•
but the Jity always lumps them both
under the titte maw 4 ..111.01.1111 It. Atkin-
• and u:soler that they draw
their pay. They rig tbe gallows and
liaally cut Ike rise. linetedier sariguinary
citizen. in TA...my-third street, swings a
shingle declaring luau, to he •-The De-
stroyer et Ninths."
Foiir prempereut citizent earn their
livelihood as 4141414 UN for the lap slogs if
rich women. As a rule. the only medi-
cine they use is starvation. They fling
the dear pets into barred boxes and de-
prive them of food for four dityn. having
found tint that thy usual treuble with pet
(legs is that they are fed extravagantly
and improperly. Just east of the Bowery.
u tenement house. rissidem 111 man whit e
Ittlainetta at is to mit hinutelf fuel his
l'uneh and (hely show to chiliiren's par-
tL I. in the leownstone wants. A person
on the flowery keep. aix or eight girls
busy _framing . wreathe- and Oceania of
tonsistonea. whereen are set forth the
virtues se deo...ailed New Torkent. Ile
follows where the death notices in the
papens lead   and works upon the
feelings of the grief strit•ko.0 families.
A rich Italian empioys a laird° of his
vsamtrj-inen to trim or betimes, the heals
epee the. semis of our street 'sweeping
department. Thew trinunerm Nave for
him all the rags, fat, bone, metal and
other c.inverhige refuse flung into tlw
houselioilders• ash barrels. An(ither man
is making a fortune by carrying tiff all
the waste and refuse the city will not re-
move. such as Isiiith•rs' leavings, dirt
from ceear digginint arel so en. The
builders pay I  to take it, and then he
sehs it in the suburbe.for filling in sunken
lalitIs.
Only Muli.itt town pretends to-keep
5.-
the wor1•1. There it net mint for two in
the business. Another t•itizen fella to
public nien and corpomtsena clippings
from all the newapapers that mention
them at five cents a clipping, added to a
aufeeription fee each year. Yet another
citiont hunts up clots of arms and Iasi-
ignes for all theme who think theirs have
been overlooked. or that they niay get
them from handle« of the some. or nearly
the same, names aa their own. This is
quite English and t!ierefiire pepular. It is
said that the carriage makers are giving
acvax.cticus of artist like chromes. Law-
yer Ed. Price, the ex-pugilist, has a
monopoly as the attorney for the (linens
The laundrymen all meek him when in
trouble, and always pay him in silver dol-
lars- -The trade-in- painting--bleiels eye*
with a mixture of six parts white tiaitit
and one part red now bowie several ett-
talthultuteuto. It i; nit popularizing the
blaek eye, because it only covers up the
scandal without removing the recolleeti,
of the' aecompanying • 'lick ing. "
Otte New Yorker lers posted himsalf
about all the tus•laiints estates in chriettm-
dom anti thus profita by a weakness more
generoum than most folka imagine. An-
taller New Yorker searches the streets at
night with a lantern for coins and loarsts
dropped during the eveming. A wiituan.
near tlie city hall, takes care of the
Lathiest whole weeniest 'wafters have gone.
out to work, and who check them, like
umbrellas, in tht• morning and call for
thetn in the eiening. Many women in
the east side. tenements take care of a
tale or two for their mishbors, but this
downtown one is. I think, the only nesse
lu• baby s tfe &rases cenrsany or sterase
svsre,itiuse in town There is no niatri-
 liii or husbands' eachanes•
newspaper here just now. . There have
been many but all have failed. That
scheme is not as profitable as that of a
rtian-t-met the other slay who told file be
trained valuable dersa to come straight
Lack to him as .iftrii UR lie sold (hem. -
Julian Ralph in Mail and Express
Ties criestast Polleassaa's Happy Let.
The police of Berlin are only on duty
derma the day. At night the capital is
silided to the care of the night watch-
'IN, who are under the orders of the
president of police, wear a special uni-
form and ans furnished with a auntie
and sword. Their eervice last from 10
Is 5 o'elock, according to ti...sseation.
They minder about Sots-whileThe police-
men ntunber :1.500; fifty lar theill are
mounted. All the lMicenwn are old non-
immnimments1 officers tall well formed
men, Wilts have served many years in the
army, and only those who have been
netiCed for their good conduct, their
geld and faithfillititect, are eligible for this
duty. The proadt. respect them midi are
on gots1 tcrata with them. Sometime
they net es if they were BUB in the army
and are sotnewhat bruaque. The people
itte accuatomet1 to submit to theses:am.
and id a parade iine policeman is all thee
Es sequinsl to maintain order. The new
*silty of these melt is excellent: they are
upheld isrthrs-pentikennti-by-their Amy-
1 lora and t•very fault or negligence is 'ant-
i. !hal. They know !hit:- and when to
punish 114 Well as. to protect. -Berlin Cur.
&tinny Argus
Galli aaaaa us Vandals.
U. D. Thoreau was onee called upon by
Met. It. W. Emerson, miaow dower gar-
den was being scratched up by the hens,
te help ht•r devise some plan to prevent
farther damage. After a consideration
of ways an-I means, Mrs. Emerson hit
upon the (-lopeolit•tit of putting linen
ghwes upon the feet of the gallinacrona
vandals.
Thonsiu, who had ii Leen men* of
'minor. restrained the laughter which
was nearly clinking him, and gravely.
under Mn.. 
yitri
Emermon's.direction, batslaged
the claws of the tassembied barnl in
stout nett e or an s sithe.
fowls did no harm, and the Emerson
hi ass ,hold was greatly pitman].
Finally there was heard an exultant
crow. The reenter had scratched throng!.
bandagee and was triumphing over
his .•t M. The hens followed suit, and
Mrs. Emerson was reduced to
while Thoreau went to the woods. W
he could let his laughter have vent. -•
Youth's Csanpanion.
Gymnasium for Women.
Boston has a gymnasium exclusively
for thy use of women. It 'Cassia bowling
alleys. a tennis court, a gymnasium hall,
a running track of twenty bps to the
mile, hot and cold water bathe. etc. It
was projected by Mini Mary Allen. who
has for years been a devotee (of physical
culture. It is well patronized. -Chicago
Herald.
No task is well performed by a re-
luctant hand.--Nisann.
It is a good rule to accept only such
medicines as are known to be worthy of
confidence. It has been the experience
of thousands that Ayer'. Cherry Pewter-
al Is the best medicine ever used for
throat and lung diseases.
Showman Barnum Is a Prolebitintilot,
but until he can have prohibition lie la
willing to have high ileense, at.11 lila
plan for high license IS Ingenious. his
would have one liquor 'leen.* for every
100 male adults. and these license lie
WI1Old have atild to the highest bidder
at auction, the drat bid to be 1101 less
than MOO.
For colds, fevers and Inflammatory
attacks, as well as for cholera morlina,
diarrhms, dyapidery or bloody-finx,
colic or eramps In stomach, tee Dr.
Pierce's Extract of Smart-Weed, emu-
wised of rivet Grape Brandy, Staid-
Weed or Witter I'. r, Jamaica (linger
sod Camphor Water,
Take Nothing for Granted.
Ont. of the Kites-seri in the edits
ielmol told Inc that nothing id left to the
imagination of the chill. so far as prowl-
Idc; whea any particular kind of machin-
ery is spoken of a model of it Is shown
and the hey' is madt• to work it himself.
No lesson in the 'Kook is ever gone through
without making sun. that each child
understands the mil meaning of every
word: nothing is taken for granted.
Babyhood gives an amusing illustrations
of the aptitude of parents anti teachers to
takt• for granted the underatanding of a
child who understands nothing. A
mother who  has read to her children the
story of Joseph and his beet ren or t
twentieth time in the belief that every
word was underdoed, hammed ene
evening to ask the eldest boy whether he
understood the kind of pit into which the
wicked brethent threw Joseph. The boy
at once said ••yes.• • and so del his young-
er brother anti sister; it was, ht. Raid, the
haul thing that you threw away when
you ate a peach -New York Con Brook-
lyn Eagle.
LONDON'S TENEMENT CHILDREN.
A Sleet of tuella/. Sesistaly Dreseed,,
Jae/mile 111sotoolly at Hoy.
At all hours of the' day. ani t,ut tim
often far nate the night, there may ht.
seen dieseling itself ie the roadway of
the street Including Its patent- a guoil
de:il if tutelaries!, liestia.ly drained, ju
....II. • hiiunnuuty. 'These juveniles rang
fese tsetse se a cif four weeks old tei es
•tajs and giaa_4--10 ser 1.1 yeas te
age, who It1140 Ammo et theta. Fur.
Whore' is nut a girl iu the (wag. 141ss
are premed into the tervice ea baby
taitakee which as MI much the worry for
the iisdivelual behest etilitMr114•11. Not that
the hies are willfully cartels. Or (Tut I.
Lot they are not the born nurses that the
girls are. With girls of tee Letter 1-111
dr ni elapse Ile. relit of -little esether" tit
•arcs.1 live" babies Ileetne la cow a•
netarel as does dell uunetet to the ht:1e
gels of the butter onf dames cf sore le
'Co the tqlhIllal 1.111.1erVt..r l'hil•Jr. .1
Ten-teem atroid hail, a it ecrele • set it
little wretches, but, us a testier of feet,
they, are happy enough in their way.
They are *harp, at•tiiis 4.34 ly
1 antl esperially caineele iii the
eletter of pleasing 'I heir
Kaates are fur the mese part toyk•ss mice
to far at any rat • as "Ism-ht" toys iir,•
concerned. and that Is 'edema why the,
have a tentiency toward the &win te
dramatic representation. They plas at
anti in wontit•rfully realistic fashion-
tatte,:ris arei es. a Nee keeping IS414.1444.
L.yeiangArimips an I keeping scleetl. es
perkyas wertli remark that tEe Letts
game, as played by gutter children. 1100.4
nut embrat••• the idea of thit abolition of
corpeiral putielinu-nt. The cano-or the
*tick, strap sir move's end. used as gi sub-
stitute for it -is regarded not numay art
II,.. emblem, but al so tot the practiced in-
struisteut of &suttee', y. With it dia6-
iilitte is mailinaissl awl attention to
tdoilies eteured. The mantic lasiegoeuess
of the gutter apply it freely, and with a
vigl sr that in we always sufficiently
risarairitsl. teen by the fear of reprisals
--the recolieetest that the teacht•r if one
neind .4 the game will he the 'choler of
the melt. The peivilete • of ' •larrupitig
tht• inmate is evidently repelled se the
higheat hirer. 'gal of the teacher, and
the gale thing that makes the others en-
viable,
la some of tho otellOOr rimiest of the
gutter ytaiths there kg it good rind of
chanting of doggerel rhymes, anti it may
well be that the idea of' the "action
sutigs." which now form so popular_ a
part of the kieth•rgarten system, wite
originally taken frotn these street games.
- Al! the Year Round.
-
Nut a New Theory.
Everybody is now snore or lots familiar
with_ the latest theory of epideniie die-
tine. wIdth, is now known Go be 'snipe-
gated by 1:urfnit that May. tinder ~tom
cineunstaneets, be disseminated by the
and are taken into the isystaal
through tlw lungs or the stomach, lien;
is a remarkahle antIcipetion of this germ
theory. Thevenot. who died in 1667, in
his account of his Asiatic travel*. telle-us
of A hot pestilential wind prevailing in
summer front northwest India up to the
wetstern frontier of Persia. Ile thinks he
has identified this wind with one Men-
tioned in the Book of Job, and he Kays
b.enthwertern-htark and
fall deed-not, however. everybody who
inhales this wind, but, lie explains, there
are streaks of fire in it as small as a hair.
which.bave been seen by some, and they
who breathe in tlesie repot fire die of
them, the rest receiving no prejudice.
'if it be so." continues Tbevenot, -it
may be the thought that there
volant proceed from sulphurous exl,aIi
Munn that rise out of the earth. which
being tooted by the wind kindle i for they
are inilauunable), awl beiug with the air
sucked in by respiration, consume the
entrails in a nennent." Thus, in their
mere wild guessing about the inflame('
of Asiatic Winds, niore than two etm-
turieli ago, we have, tnixed up with
much that is fantastic, the distinct
hypothesis-ot. the germ origin -of -disease",
the poesibility of these germs being th
tributed by the air, and the mode of in-
troduction into the hunian te stein, all it
which is now entirely corroborated by
the latest scienne.--New York Home
Journal.
About • Lucky Star.
The "Brandenburg Lucky Star"-so
called because it appeared the night in
which Elector Johann Sigismund, of
Brandenburg. was born-is. by German
astru as onent. eXpeettal hi make its appear-
ance again within the next four years.
In tile, during the reign of Emperor 0tho
I. my the German papers. a now and
brilliant tixed star was seen in the con-
stellation Cassiopeia, which has the shape
of a W. In 1264 a similar star was sten
in the mine place; and again on Nov.
1572. when 'Tycho Mahe. noticed a bril-
liant Mar of unusual magnitude in a seot
where lie had tints- wen small OM'S until
then. It had no tail, new was it snr-
roundel by a haze, that might lewl oh-
servers to take it for a comet; it resem-
bled. on the contrary, die tither lixed
stars, and silvan mom brilliant light than
the sears of the first magnitude, excelling
in (Us rennet Sirius. Jupiter and Vega-
It could only he compared to Venue,
line was tidbit. alert in tie' daytime, urea
at neon. At night, with a covered sky.
while all the other stars are invisible, it
was repeatedly distinguishable through
the clouds. Tycho Was convincel of its
complete immovability. Its light began
to fade in November, 1-.72, ant after
having shone for nearly seventeen
months it disappeared entirely in 1574.
In vain the astnitioniers have tool:est for
it in its wonted place since; but now,
after the usual period of about 300 yearn,
it is expected to show its. If again.--
Exchange.
Trio Gypsy's ladependence.
The gypsy loves the cnsicent moon, the
-fleeter the fent
the beetle's hum. Ile was bent on the
earth in the tent. and his, has lived like a
'perks of human wild animal ever time
Of his own free will le: will have nothing
to do with rites or litanies; he May per
hale be marries] in a place of worship. to
make it legal. that is all. At the end,
were it not for the law, he would for
choice be buried bt•neath the ••fireplace"
of their children's children. Ile will not
dance to the pipe ecclesiastic, sound it
who may-churchman, dimenter, priest,
or laic. Like the trees. le• is simply in-
different. All the great wave of teat hug
awl text and tracts and missions, and IN
produce of the printing press. has made
ne impression upon his race any more
than upon the red deer that mini LI the
forest behind his e.Mil,. The negroes
have their fetish. every natitm its idols;
the may alone has none--not evt•n ii
superstitious chiservants.; they have no
idolatry of the past. neither have. they the
exalted thought of the present Richard
Jt•fTeries in Chandlers' Journal.
- 
- 
Peculiar Rhoill of Reale
A peculiar natural substance has beet.
found in Georgia-a yellow material,
very much like beeswax, which, when
shared off with a knife, rolls up hko that
article. It ii. a kind el rock, and, while
there is nothing about it that burns, it
becomes as hard as flint when heated.-
New York Sun.
Porartat Itso Polivon.
Scarlatina poison can he carried hun-
(frees of mike without the personal con.
tete of individuals. It retains its vitality
ter mentha and even years, but can ho
destroyed by interne heat. especially
boiling or steam, plenty of fresh air and
by chlorine, sulphureun acid, etc.
owl homes hare the dieter, and it
ably can be communicated by them to
man. 'The individual either inhale., the
poison or swallows it.-Dr. J. M. Keat-
ing in Babyhood.
- -
If you want to male a fortuee yon
must produce something that appeals to
the millions, not to the istinio
naiele,_
Jacksunville Times-Ueion.
The son of the king of Fiji. who died
lately was educated in England, but on
hie return to Fiji relapsed into native
customs.
 . •
"If ACEMETACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 tents
Sold by J. R. Armistead.
French and German Government
agents are 'lolling all the fairs in North
England, making large purelietses suita-
ble her military permits...I.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint., you hare a printed guarantee ors
every bottle of Shiloh's VItallIter. it
never fails to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
!steed.
Itogoltioe coo fatesita,
TIckre AM turtle** triAck every year
In royalties on patente, and I know of no
surer way of making inisiey then to in-
vent • popular or awful article. That is
one of the reessens. perhaps, for the in-
numerable inventusits If • novel ides kb
patented it belittles known by deem who
rem to be watclung the patent office and
an offer in at Ogre Ifflade for the purchase
if the right. It is not the greetest or
largest (long that is inventei which
bruee is -the most revenue. The meet
melee teens to Ise in small articles. and
I knew of ewe iipparently insignificant
thine as Isoolet, buttons and keys that
are laying invigorate royaltiesi to the In.
int it tint the boat ineeee
time an mud, to accident or eke be
th. 4,1-i liave.not not given previous
theught to the ultra in queation, but were
merely brought to it by airtime circum-
stale*, generally of necosaity. that arose.
Study. of maim.. cattiest the invention of
intrulits machines, and to a Man id an
Inventive turn se  1 there ure certain
ways to lenity iiineeta with a view to dis-
covering iir "meeting a Letter way of AC-
C01111.11-111tIg the haliii• result. There are
11015,5t dalifferfl tO IfinotItito minds, as. for
Instance the invention of articles that
fag to beisause pupular. Again. a person
who has never knewn that lie piattemed
the inventive !acuity !suddenly t.tdiceiltell
an idea that is turned into a successful in-
reggiou. Ile maker Milne nunit•y feint
it, hat he naturally turns to the endeaver
to nutke other inventions, l'erhsps he is
never afeerwaxds us aucceisiful, and limbs
Iii,. late, idler wasted time, that his thst
invention Was the reettle aischleld that
-did not oreur agnin.--kVadter Manny in
tilobeilensix-rat.
•
Grind* a (as Ulna Itireery.
Men who an. tempted Is. make matey
soddenly are alinat inva'-iably obliged to
traverse the Canting of morality. It is
slmest impassible that they. should keep
themselves to mutter :time The feed
lire le•gins to born witein them. Avariee
in its melee stages is MA hideous, though
at the betteen it Ls the Kanto serpent thing
that it is at last. la the heginning it to
an artist, and the man begins to think "I
will redeem my parents. Oh! I will re-
purchase the obi heinestead. Alt! will I
not make my village ho bud and blossom
as a roe? I will set my brothers and
sisters on high. What will I not do?''
How many things do Men paint in the
sky which clouds cover and winds blow
away, and wheel fast" out with the mons
inx that painted Haan?
I have noticed that men. when theg
begin to make money ruddenly and
largely, carry with tlwm the instincts
and generalities of their youth; but
where do you find a haan who begins to
make money fast, who begins to pull it
In it! Itteepe who negineto think of barge
interests froni- allay to day, wIsi shaves
and learns to look upon men simply to
ere what they will bear when put under
his knife and wither his term, who be-
gins te live with money and to gloat his
eyes upoort money--where do you find
such a intia that dote not begin to have
narrower feelings, and hewer feelings,
and (mend feelinel. and al-ark-iota feel-
ings? Avarice grinds a man like emery.
-Henry Ward Beerher in New York
Worltl.
James .1. Gslistglwr. 203 9th $t., Brook-
ti, say • : "An appl leaden of one of
h' rsn 's Pet reline Natant cured me
entirely Iii a few hours. I eonaider
them the most vionderful of rt niedies."
read by druggist •end H. B. Garner,
flopkinsville. Ky.
ses----
A grerebotek appeared in the till
of a Newayge (Mich.; bank the other
day hearitig the isillowing inst•ription:
"Here she gees-save your salary-
don't gamble-1 evt r play faro bank-
the last of a-fortune- of--$10,M)1L"-Ttiere
are a number of similarly ineeeibed hills
Ii i-I tettlation.
Ilracaltias Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Winchester,
Ind., wetted: "One of my customers,
Mrs. ',sedan Pike, Bitrembe Rtmlolph
lus, Ind., es-' a long sufferer wills Fon-
eissuption, awl am given tip to die by
her ple sticians. She heard of Dr. Kellen
New Discovery for Consumption, and
begsn buy legit of rile. In six [amulet'
thee Vie walked to this city, e distance
of six tulles, and la now immure iniproy-
ssi she has quit using it. She feels she
owes her life tolit.
Free Trial Bottles at harry El Oar-
user's I /rug latOre.
Colerwle cattle lustre a interee fairly
well, no lo Itheitandleg the heavy loss in
Wjosillogewl Delete It tie protract-
• eti'd slinet vepea the lostwe all
be seteler than last winter.
THE REV GEO, If. THANER, at
lenithose lussi., na) • : **Both mitten
litel wise sine our live"' to SIIII.0111'S
CONSUMPIWN 4'1:RE tiele hy .1,
It A resiswiel.
Iele aril Unger, New Yerk, who kill.
Miehael noble iso Week• aro, was
pin iti Sher Sing ). • -May for
t seety years.
ALA. HUMORS.
from a entsmusi 11111•Ichn or Crepitate.,
p. the worst Scrofula. Salt. rlirono,
Fever cioren,” Peaty or &lough
Skin, In short, all diseases timed ly bad
blood are uoranwrod by this powerful. p.m.
fling. and invigorating medicine. Great
Eating Ultirra ruitbily heal under ita tw-
flan ughtenett. Capertally hoe It manirerted
is potency in curing Tester, 1111 (wee mash,
oils, Carbuncles, Sore es, St-rot.
owe anvil anti berelllugs, 111Ips
°Int DI ..'.ecu White iswentame
'oiler, er Thick Neck. tool Enlarged
lands. Send. t. ii comfit In stamps for •
1
truallaia, withmibued plait 11% "44 ektil 
1=Se4, or tho some for a Mains..
011 scrofulous ff mum.
TRIM 11111.0011 IS Till:
Thoroughly eleitime It I.) LAMS Dr. Pieree.M
Golden t..dieaI Olocemery,end good
digestion • fair shut, bootant spiv.. I
its, sod •14.1 *trends h, wUl he established.
.-
Our Progress.
As stages are quickly abandoned with
the completion of railroad*, so the huge,
drastic, cathartic pills, compelled of
crude and bulky medicines, are quickly
abandoned with the Introduction of Dr.
Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellet.,"
which are sugarematesl, and little larger
than mustard needs, Nit eempoael of
highly concentrated vegetable extracts.
By druggists.
CONSUMPTIONA. 9
whit is %t roll it is of (he lungs, la nr-
rested and urea is thio roitie41$ , If token he-
fore the last Itutros .-f th. Mimetic ore nil.. 110,1.
FM in its MairVIP1411,4 I•T er this ms utility
fatal dhows% when era offering this nos
celebrated reined, to tle. public. Dr. Piaui a
ttwomht ilierhoialy of ovill.int It MS "Con-
gumption Care," but abandoned that
Dame as too limited for a medicine 11101.
frOila It/ wonditirful of tonic. or
Strengthening. alt. rative, u.r hlond-eleansinff,
peetord. awl nutritive proper-
ties.. Is unequaled, not i,1111 P. a 11-tTlIsly for
Consumption, hiit for •I I Chronic. is.
eases of the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feel dull. drowsy, debilitated. hare
Sallow polite of skin, or yelkiwielidirmen eptits
on face or body, frequent heatiaelir or disci-
mita. bed (mute In  Hi internal heed or
chills, alternating with hot Milan's allirlta
and gloomy forebodings. Irregular appetite,
and mated tempi.% you are suffering fmtp
ineigestioe, Djspepela, find Torpid
Livers or "IBIlloto•roree.” In many
tea.* only part 1.1 theta- symptoma
A• a remedy for all mich cans,
D• r. Pierre's Golden Medical Die.
revery s IITIFISItt1101041
For VI eak lying.. spitting of
Shortneso of breath,
chills, Amami*, Severe l'ovegbe, and
kindred affections, it is an PfthiCilt remedy.
Rolm sr Dstrinillstra, at 51.00. •r ltsa
IlleTTLF.* ter esete.
Pend tett cente in stamp, for Dr. Pierce's
book tin 100111TO ion. Atkin...In
Worley. Miseeneary medical A see-
•Itaalista, MD Mein rum* ne.rs
$500 REWARD
Is offered by the prow
"f 14111ea Catarrh ge=
tor a came of catarrh which
Mei cannot cure If you
ha% o a diarhargic from the
=kallfserive or otherwise, pone," io
n of
hiele, or heating. week ern. 46111, Col _la
or premore le head. you hare Catarrh.
nada 44 MOM terminate in newt ns
his P4141..11 1. AT 4 Rita It atter r cures the weer
aggro of Camera, Co is
amd Oatiarrbed dlealmehmt. $e mate
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thus toot •Ier never I •riett. A ularvel of pstg.
ty, strength sail • iautia.0010110aa klorr reoWIDW•
Mal than she orslinar) Lash. and '-annul I,. said
Ii. compel:lion sit. 11144 multitude of 4.11- tast.
short sleight aline, or igioepluii. powder., &rid
oats ia or*.. Rolf is. •stau Pow pan to •
Wall Street. N. 1.
AFTER DINNER.
re„r-suna a Lou suitor -front Iridiptestke
rata arn •-t the progress of that fitful
easlady by fls. Ur, of se if tamer
pill. 'si renitsto that it u ull trite 4e0e
l.. llss"sst'iuuusi-1 ( yet rat heartburn. rouse
ii.. iiir So lelittliful setiou. lilt, Went*
tie. k Mac.% sonti 1 litiv. I lirotc: lii' activity
a (Mow ocnato, a le the pleural
mot mem of IL. etottarli awl bowels.
Ai flee 1'111 s use MI telepetteseel that
their motels mete erreetually pro.
theses the oho% e r,-',u (is. y at,.,, ha
reinote the PIMP, of
Biliousness. let er esuplalat. Kidney 1 its-
„me., 'newest eel, fuel mans tear seneus
AYER'S PILLS
1'..1.111(11 hr peie.rous sub-
uhal Is erns' OHIO* tit'
is-i'..- vr • and i's',, this ir
Indus-ire is b. To I./meiotic their
effeet ies 1"..114114111.11 sum elirtnie ease.s. nee
t:11011 hi ilittainiabille Instead
•'r iu ucr.-SAM! do-.• wens is, and In-
lioldirdiv sir trait-41N in si ere It peeled
',metre. it here te.• MIA at
heel, iii.v at•• sf lue-tInadde Value.
'I hero ia a sickness Hwy will hunt
4.11•1 ill cure, if Ink( n
ereiniptly. 'l's pure" girls just ite,ritit
aeon womitulastal, sad to women obis..
uneeralty i.. drawing to a die.-e.
Ii mistreat, domes. Merely
mink Mtn 110 I ii-tiro IN•.:111or sweet' of the
ill be fottad
Incalculable Value.
MIX tarts HY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweil, Hass.
Sold by all Drees-fee
LOANS
Planing
EXCELSIOR Pictures, Frames
We have the largest stock of Seeds in ikliTISTS
tide market, (stall kinds.
01.000 311-eesitest1as.
We bare In statirT)sree Themaand Bush-
els of the very Seen Northern Seed
Oata, whites we *hall all at the bottom.
I.,C1C1C).
We want to 1..) iliac houaand libialotta el
Clover 's-P-I at 'kart, 55,14 al'Irr
PLOWS.
' Sims, Tillwaro, Glassware, China Goods,•South Bend
9 MATERIALS.
• full Nock a Kooky. iltatimusery, &54 /*hoot iswiti•boa. orders ey nail piesspey atiesalseIsid aats.i.etsosg teed t„Jpovirat Imam She Gowan,
611 NW St.
1..Y4C)11ire
IIVASSY. U.S. IND.
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel Plows and Ling, hit
Steel and Chill'd Plows, A
Heilman's
New Ground Plows,'
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
Caldwell & Randle,
-   EA lislte IN -
c los-p repairs fur all Plum • al' Orii 1 oU
ran rei) bottom pricee.
BARBED WIRE.
We sell the orlebrated Weatibura Moen Wire
earl tbeituperior Warr. Piave itoir orders sous,
a*V IPP 1111s..my I,, 5.1•1111PP.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness.
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
  Paint,
4111I PU0MI1c50111 NOTES.
W A Wf111.1)---Notes of well rite I 1.thliaPall men
 91' *din. aisatlei. d
Orin to 'session strict! conedential and 
„,
safe. it omits given. settlement* made torn..
pondesee wastes.. 1, W. Es E IL, Banker,
to Beo•da ay. N.
Fortunes are daily made by PUOCA111111111 opera-
tor, in latmeks, tureen mod Oil.
These investments frequently pay from $300 to
11.000 dollars or more °t each 4100 invested.
Aststreass for ctreidam,
W lLi.l IN Z. 111101Algoa,
}Loiter ansl Broker,
'0 A 43 RPO&PlaraV. New fork.
RENSHAW & CLARK:
New Grocers,
Main Street, Ilopletistrele, Ky.,
(neat door to Don Merritt..
lisseps alweic.s Is in stock the nicest a,......rimeas of
fasmi einlinaring everything need in
table su : also a choweivelection of Cigars
and TObilee001
GOODS PROINITLY MELIVIESISH
anywhers. Sc, the city Call at their MOM IS
Mouth N .1 • ,drert
A.* i:trt*e Or-
tren
-Books &Stationery,
HOPPER &SON'S
SHEARS AND SCISSORS,
Harper's Illssaar leitit•rms.-Sew
one. named as the istv letichanire.
If you would male home comfortable line
your earpets with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keep mat the see and save your current.
They have • large Mock of •tatiosery. you
WOUIS1 Sin well to examine. Their stork of
Bros, Oledicioes, Oils, FMC's Id.
I •- 0 -u te
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING!
Tooth Brushes,
Nair Brushes, Combs, Toile Seeps
an -I ever Oil*" in a well ordered drug store
II alidarlaP OtOPIA
WiTEL11 ,x2.6saz.•Eor Female College
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
. Machine Oil,
C-tatler-sral.azra.rm,
rings andiklidark
Repairing Neatly sad Promptly Dant 1.1e tieto. only panes la awn whe mate all kinds of
tout loused !run Work.
2,70. Z. SIGS Streeet, X-Moplcizaerwillw. 3Centu-elc3r.
- •
C. W. 111wrelf.rs, heal. W. Vomit rre, TIOOPreet
^
• HILLS. Hey &Timm
Icgolluililcluilig Coming, 
General Founders and Machinists,
-Manufacturer, of
aw Ells Bud1111tslachillery,
Palley Situating, ilasser•
And Nate a Specialty of Repairing (a-
Oboe sod Mill Miumbiriery.
We have -fflently addri Scour factory •
General Repair Department,
where we will do repetring of
WACONS, PLOWS,
tsHOEINC
avid %Ill ii like. slur Smiths and woo•1
workmen are
Mechanics of Experience.
Our Iron Cistern Top
Oil Cans. ,sche moot ronven lent . quest... heap.int Lop Manufactured. We menufacture
All bond, i-f ..n awl IL_
hinery, and Hot. shoving
fortractimi and SnIuding a
lilipecIatty• 
.
Yietr. respoctfullt .
FfifkOL if
*>.
SEWINIPMACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
ERFECT SATISFACTIO 
Neir Home Selig Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.- '
30 Ull:011Sclar(... h. Y. Mars IL St. Lath, Mal
Masts, Ga. Dallas, Tee San Francisca, Gal.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed, eight coll.mo paper, con-
temning
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-Ts, am la:s4 Ku_
Taeaday, Titraday and Sett
of each wPali. I stanneli:Demorrage omen.
Beet imaeoements ever offered to adellirtiege
THE WEEKU NEW ERA
WWI be issued every Friday as Cal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The renown's are the subscription rabies/
se EalillITTET NSW Roc payable Meanly Gash
miasmic.
Tri-Weekly.
tor one year ..... II 1.
fore months  III
Tort ameba . ...... 711
'Weekly.
for one year
for 6 months
Pr 4 months
Club Rates.
lime
fa
se
Fri-Weekly in clubs of II  Si IS
hi-Weekly ill clubs did  I
Weekly In clubs of I  11 111
Weekly la clubs of 111 er
Persons now taking the Weekly New Ira who
June* to change to the cam doss
and /metre a credit tor an usespinol time due
them rim Ms Weekly.
Ceiling Decorations.
Mere attention Is to OP.. decocations
Hos ever beton tall sod tee ne and we win
with fallealere ebew you Isir goods
liespeetfulty,
Hopper & Son,
HupkinsvIlle,Ky.
The fall Term will apes on MONDAY. AU-
GUST Ii, IS. As expermeeen faculty. tape-
migkinetracties sad Gross as herellektre. for
ethse lallormadom sail as er sadism
Z. 1111. MIDST,
deplilayallte, My
OUR PUMPS
Ike best of
Wrought Iron Fencing
In all design/a.
WFtOUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are manufamory of the Americas
gorpbinatioR FeRC
•,r u brume., Todd andlpTrigg
,r the lest and
CHEAPEST
nem maaufactured. Call sad exam
assn.
Ws manufacture all goods we sell sad
-tuarantes Them Fay.
Shall he glad to quote prices or matte
eistimates on all work in our line.
Very Truly,
kulictimialogCompoi.
HERE I AM FOR 1007!
I-an' no my Manv fr:enit. who have oo pmernooly lofted me with their patronage to start
mv rm-pet Holly in.k a continuance of their !swore, promising in future, as I've done
in the past, to give them viallefaction. I have a romplete Mock of
1:1E11:CY C.41-4:103323,1
Clothing, Boots, Shors, Hats, Caps,
ITRUNKS AND NOTIONS.'
I have COMO to star sad a,. determined to keep up with the proessakaa a goods and prices.
I am now offeritg SPEI'l a I. BARGAINS ii WINTER GOODS of all kinds Call and extort**
my stork., its rootell Klerk. Yours truly,
MAX MENDEL.
(Formerly witn John lloteron).
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed aod Sale Stable,
Ninth St., N./trite/se,
Ecpkinsville. - - ltentulty.
Our tea.. and Vehicles are as good Loony in
the rity . t otothiently located and Nan plc se.
commodations. Have a room, bum shelter
for our customers.
rat Chase Drelomssionev Waldo' 11
Med Camelhell Oftwors.
Do Not Neglect la Read,
Scribner's Magazine.
Commissioner's Notice.
l'iltistiati Circuit Cuityt.
1, A. Fuqua' )
v. Eqnity.
11110 heir. an t rrol.torol
Aug perooro has nt dame sits irst the estate
of A. A FOsillit..lec are re rely Tuggle.' to
Ill" wane, i.roperl$ vended, with ine aim'.- Of
elle In Hooka...611e. kin , on or before the 1st
day of Marc-h.Ibis arb's 111111. OWL
1 AUKS ETV. Master Colter
YOU can live at home, sad make moremosey at work for us than at any-thing else In the word t •pital sot
needed; you are started free; both
*eye.. fill sue". Anyone "an do the work.
earnings mute from trot start Costly outfit
and terms free. Better not delay 5 cent you
nothing to oend your address. and find out: if
yoIl sirs- wise rim will CIO so M once H. 1.1•4-
LETT & Portland.
1997
Harper's Bazar.
Illustrated.
Vol. 1.. No.3 in Mare
It Contains:
Portrait of ii 1 hiers Front...piers Engra-
ved from painting to Healy. in the ponnension
of rig-Minister Washbunse.
The stabil ty of the Earth. N. S. Shafer,
With Illuatrations drawn by E J Meeker. .1.
Steeple hiss hi A. N. Turner, tie., Gipson, and
Robinette, from phot graphs and dia
grams furnished by the author.
Aunt Fountain', prtsoner. A story.) Joel
C. Hama,
Rein in meences of the Siege and Commune of
Paris Third paper--Tm commune. ic. is
Waalthurne, ea-Webster tr. France, ith illus-
tration/I from portrait* and dornments in Mr
Waohburne's sad front draw laga by
11.-want Pyle. T de Thuistrup. IV W. geysers]
.1C Davis, .1. M. Turner. and k J heeler.
Seth's Brother. W hapter X -X11. Har-
old Frederic.
The etory of a New lint House -III. II. C.
Bonner. lilmtralefl by A . B. Frost
An Interlu-le, it Armytage.
The Mayen% Tapestry, With isloatratione
from photographs of the Tapeatry. Edward .1
The Reehtnary Legatee.; or The Posthumous
Jest of The Late Jae Attalla. Part served
The Codicil. J. S of Dale
Ballade of the Penitent*. Andrew Laeg
What vs. an Instinct, Win. James
Father Andrei: The Insley of a Ruosiaa
Priest Robert 0 Butler.
"I orlon " A Story., T R. Sullivan
25 Cents a Number.
$3,00 A YEAR
Chas. Scribner's Sons,
PUBLISHERS
vsa a The eiretaileenv. New TIoTti•
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
HARTF:H'S BAZAR combines the choicest
1 %gesture and the ism* art lInstration with
the latest fo•Mono, awl the most rueful family
readings. Ito stories., pnerna •n esaar
 are by
the best writers, moiti its humorous saetchee
are unsurpaffled Ito papers on soria/ eti-
quette. derorative art. honey-keeping in all Ito
branches.. rookery, etc make it indiapermalbie
in every household, it• beautiful fas`don
plate. and pattern sheet supplements ..able
lathes to more many limeo the coat of subscrip-
tion by being their own dressmakers. Not a
ller aoiltiltted to Its Ooltlatte that ellUilt shock
ti.e moat fastidious tette.
Harpers Periodicals.
Per Year:
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 lle
HARPER'S MAUAZINE 14 00
HAltr(iet4 W SICILY ..,._ ._. . 4 Og
HA ttl'EK,s YOUNG PerieLS I M.
HARPER'S tragmlums114111ARL 1.1
1M's HANDY Doe I ear
IMAKYJOrce
HAI/1' yeankollibors) lees
III Numbers)  16 OS
Postage Free to all enbeselbsoli is She Usitad
States or Canada. '...
The volumes of the Bazar bora 'rhea she
trot N•mber for January for ~1 year. Wheel
no tint. le nusetleteed, subseriptIone will ho-
gun With the !tenter current at tine at roams
fur Icr
Broind volumes of Harper's Rear. tor three
ye•rs bark. in neat viola Verdian. will be mot
hi nool, tentage paid, or by express, free el
co, penes (provided dm freight Sees we enema
one dollar per seleinvil fore Oa per velem,.
I loth Came ter eaoh vellums. scoilobie far
Wadies& will bo seat by mall, postpaid es re-
ceipt of $1.01esele
Remlitasess it *Id he Mad, by fest-Oillus
Nosey order re drat, le eMslil Hama of lerd.
Newspapers are ant to dopy Iblo edniettes-
meet without the swam etehor at Mairper •
Broilers
Addrees lawsranat lalleirrat
New Went. 111•
Now Barber Shop.
-We beet bre eresell
r eilieW.V1411aes 1111.111Www Mae
in rear at
lacrew, seperet rime
trateil%Wd
elleaseelas
41a Sixth Ott. Mane
ho the Inateia
always be 
ga 
Mid Sod 1611y
WNW • Ole.
•ii
;
•
eq.
THE NI-WEEKLY NEW ERA. 41.-u941 siz•gi79. ; TURNPIKES!
caLesfalite Se-
ta be hada, soo"Pviliaksai Co.
1011110. REST, - - - -
TUESDAY, MARCIA 1, Ma-
la•isa Noses
Ta•tsra Sorra
TI122 TAMIL
111:11. I. I.
•.
"
11.
s. "
AtiENTIS
Who are autioriaed to collect sub-
s:11.104one to the N kw Ea:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W . Rivee- ilhianis 1. 0.
C. A. Bombe r-t. rot toti.
Olilulaimil & Keened) - Bainbridge.
te 11 Arautrong--Cerulean springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garuett-Pesubruke.
J. V . Richardenr-Frult 11111.
It CIA B 017111.
Get us a club u( 4r new subscribers, for
either wintatT at $1. 50 or Tal-WIMILLT
at U. 50 a year and we will give sou the
waltz clr Wye KRA kW one year with tick-
et in our drawing.
*- ••••,, • *'or a club of tem sere subscribers we
will give the I kl-WRKK LY NAAS" lilt• one
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books advertised iii our list of "In-
'
For • chit) of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books as above
anti a liberal commission, which we
guarantee to be satisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work and GET US UP A
CLUB.
ems•9.1 •
Mrs. John 0. Rust t• ILIi quite ill.
II t glra mules for sale, iS to 17 hauls.
Good ages. Apply to B. ti. Wows.
Dr. Ii. M. Sherman will return to
Treuttrit Sunday morning and remain
until Monday ruertiiitg 9 o'elock.
4. ;nutty Supt. F. II. Reusing* has te-
eth -it bO",, tit the rutin(' School u 
due the teachers, amounting to 1111,00u.
The Necessary Money Sub-
srcibed.
THE BREAM or TEAKS ALIOnT
REALIZED.
The tire dept.-newt.' were otit tweette- $610,000.0C2.•hug Nato file), LIDA noun. fhuttt
--
WY.' "I" times I Pel"' Prci"" for At last at call ateure our readers that
war."
enough money has been subscribed to
WARTuD-1k1I'ulorr mid transient build about forty lodes a turnpike. in
Wardliol at Mrs. E. F. itutria.• on Rail" tide mount' y. We must trot stop hely.
road aud Vlue street, Campbell Howie.
The Opera House has been tendered
by Mr. Holland to the Turnpike sub-
wribers fee ibis affentoou. They will
meet at two Weloek *harp to organise.
A house and lot on Virginia street,
'inlet be sold by Tuesday. A bargain to
be isad. Inquire at
Caws & Co.
Messrs. Gillilaati and Kenatedy, goer-
chaists at Bainbridge seat one thousand
dozen eggs to this city yesterday. They
will he shipped to Evansville, hid.,
to-day.
Don't fail to consult Dr. H. M. Sher-
man, Hopkinsville". noted Specialist
at Pembroke, March 3th, at Gill Smith's
house, Saturday, from $a. in. to 4 p.
tu. one day only.
Jnu. Barran, a brakesniati, wes killed
at Guthrie Friday, n bile making • coup-
ling. The coroners jury said it warrsbes
CallSO of his own carelessness. He was
a new man on the road and came from
South Union.
Gov. Knott has issued hie proclama-
tion naming Saturday, April 2, as "Ar-
bor Day," "to be observed by all who
may be disposed to engage in the lute--
eating and laudable work" of planting
treee for ornament, protection and
shade, in school grounds, parks, groves
and other places.
oil' sell at public outcry on Wed-
ueetlay March 2 nil e7, a house and lot
lir. Front W Buckner, Henderson, l.a the on North Main street, and lot on Jesup
city. Avenue. 'rite house and lot on North
D•Ganbett• Pembroke, wee ae the city ' Main it, adjoining the Jo.. Landes
Mooday.
Kr and Mrs E. Sebree, went to Treatoo
Suuday.
Jadge J T. savage espeediag a few gala
ith hie flintily.
Mrs. K. Lipetine leaves to-day for Birming-
ham to visit her son.
Mina Mollie Layne. of Fairview. us visiting
Mrs Polk Cansler on l'hirteenth .treet.
- .
Mae Heine Steven., reversed hoot Sunday, i toil: in the Southern part of the county.
after *pending seseral ilas. with frieude in
was handling his sheep last Friday andPaducah.
Kim Mollie Perry is .pesiling the week a ith
the faintly of Mr. It W. Walker, on the Rus-
sellville road.
Mrs Carrie Hart, Biro, Lula Hart and Miss
Mange [Aniline. tray
da gasp's.' the winter
Mr. K. H. Coffey. formally i raisem of this
place. but now of DauYille. a.„ is *pewits% a
few days in thelcity with friend. ,
was in some way pulled across a log and
injured internally. Ile lived only
about twelve hours. Ile leavee a wife
and four grown children. Mr. Farris-
an up-
15'e cannot calculate I., an exact point,
IIIPTERRED bOCA LS
PAINTS!
Gallons, Half Gallons Pints.
- For family use; the
largest stock ever be-
fore carried in Hop-
kinsville. Don't buy
a nickel's worth till
you come to see me,
because I am head-
quarters and have
struck bottom on
aliens ae vs ill stop lu our building.prices. All colors, all
Sentetimea it coata • little more than a e
expect, to do certain things and wronay
need a little more money to finish; be-
eiders, if we raise more than is needed
for forty utiles, we can use the money
in extending the lines.
Let everybody interested ita our pros-
perity, put their shoulders to the wheel.
anti with one united effort, put or too u
and county where they ;tragedy belong
The building of our turnpikes will
put in eirculatiou ilitsuaautle of dollars
that are now lucked up in the vaults. It
will give employment to handrede of
men who need work. Turnpikes will
bring water-works, street ralleaya alld
other eoterprises. livery enterprise
that Wings men and money to our
town will help to start us on a new era
of prosperity.
Let every one who has subscribed to-
ward the turnpikes, (nett at the Opera
House this afternoon at 2 o'clock and
Inds, all guaranteed.
Come to see me now.
C. E. Gaither.
Druggist.
 GO TO
A. L. Wilson's
For the
Daily Courier-Journal,
Cincinnati Enquirer
and
Cornmercial Gazette.
Magazines, Seaside Li-
brary, Fashion Books
of all kinds, containing
help organize. The work will be begun the Spring Styles. Try a
as aeon as possible. Elect 'tiring, go-
ahead busInees men as directors and of.
ficera, and we will move the growing
pwilkieast crop to this market over the new
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francieeo, Cal., ie Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken atel the most pleas-
antly effective remedy knoen to cleanse
the system when bilious or eoetive ; to
dispel headaches, colds anti fevers; to
eure habitual constipation, indigeetion,
etc. For sale in 150 cents and $1.00 bet-
tiesby II. B. Garner, Hopkiroville, Ky.
A Remarkable Retie.
glass of my Apple Juice
Cider. A Dice line of
Tropical Fruits always
on hand
Fresh Bread and
Cakes baked Daily.
Directly opposite Phce-
nix Hotel
Oat Seed.
3,000 bushels best
Northern Oats.
Buy the Homestead
Fertilizer.
Ts enty years ago the following Forbes & Bro.
quaint &Hsi novel obituary specimen ap- _
peered in theillopkinaville Comervatiye,
a non-political sheet devoted principally Gaither s Drug Storeto the war.
• C6.84-11LU•RIAN Is the best place in8, 1847, on Jelin It.
Green's plantation, ill Christian county, the city  for prompt-
right man and will be misted by his
friends and neighbors.
Mrs. Mary Ellis, wife of the late Nich-
e alas Ellis anti mother-in-law of our cit-
. isen Mr. Geo. V. Thompson, died at
I Mr TbDotpiotrif r.Sbtu
C. R. Rutherford, a prominent busi-
ness man of Trenton, was found dead
in front of his residence at that place,
Sunday night. The cause is supposed
to have been appoplexi. He was a
Found Dead.
one of the most worthy anti populazolt-
izens. His funeral services will occur
to-day at the Christian church in Tren-
OD.
Nataral Gas.
Bowling Green Democrat.
The secret workings of the gas com-
pany are being looked on with suspi-
cion, some even going so far as to ex-
press the belief that if gas was found
the well would be plugged and appar-
ently abandoned with the view of allow-
ing the posted members of the company
to scoop the others, and then buy all the
land in this section at low rates. That
then the gas would be found, land ad-
vanced in prices and a fortune made for
only a few.
41.
Roach-Redd and it tartlet& Wart,
Our sister Clarksville can be com-
mended on one point at leant : her young
ay,
in her 87th yea?. Funeral services
were held Sunday at the Methodist
church and the interment took place at
the James Buckner burying ground,
South of town, Sunday. Mrs. Ellis wee
•
leaves a large number of children,
grand-children and friends in our com-
munity.
Trod
hotnesteada, and a lot about 100 by 200
on Jeutip Avenue, near the Princeton
mad. Terms of sale 13 cash, the bal-
ance in 6 and 12 months. Sale at two
p. in. at the Court House door.
I. 111111:KLIOPIEL.
Mr. II. A. Farnsworth. for niany
years a miller at the old Farnsworth
trIL,
Lawson Cheatham, Mose Ogg, Wm.
Bradshaw and Thos. Smith, all colored,
have been arrested charged with steal-
ing coal from freight trains. At their
trial yesterday they claimed to have
purchased_ coal from the brakemen,
paying therefor in tobacco. In other
words they traded tobacco for coal. A
number of the train hands are attending
the trials It is evident that tenneleely
has been taking the coal, but who the
parties are remains to be seen. The
evidence was all in by 3 o'clock and the
case given to the jury; who were un-
able to agree and were diwitarged The
court holding the accused over to the
Circuit Court on same bonds given to
this court.
 -sae
r eather linsineas.
tore of Virginia." late "State of V irgitt-
icial ilia -and itourinion,"aliae "Mother scrupulous care in fil-
of StstrA, Statesitien and Presidents,- ing.
aged one Itundrestand-Tourteeti year•
Slit' Was tern) MI the plantation id ft r p
late Governer Neleen. -near York tile II,
of parents of purely African blood, lived
of cetal purity. having tn-rer-res-1-At. all hours-, day or
produced her kind. she rementberts1 
night; absolute safety
vividly many incideots which tranitier-
eti during the seige of Yorktown, stud guaranteed in all cases.
was present at the surrender of The All the leading[trials!' army under Lool Come sine to
eSL'ue 'r a c 7
rescriptions
the -REBELCIIIEF" General Wash- Proprietartiingron. She was the inewerving trienti
In stoek-. Books,was evinced ty her stauding to and ; ; ,;
abiding by it nearly one hundred arra Stationery, Cigars and
fourteen years, anti *till prefering to Ti- Tobaccos and Puremain. She treated an Abolitionist as
she did a ,La-ti Yankee, and • Yankee Liquors for medical
illa-difiafog, a sheep-killing 'dog! 
Si,, wee devote to her ego-, anti o """ 
ln
 
mea
 . Call at
for "something good to eat and @owe
late yearefrequently sent to her Miesus Gaither's Drug St
champbor," the latter to allay the gripes
of eholle. She was a Italycutmimeo' - _ _
Prallas*".• and 11"d bee" totally 10,000 No. 5. Enve-blind ler twenty-live years, hut enjoyed
almost uninterrupted good health up to lopes for sale at a bar-
voted fellow citizens of "Atrican de- lain. Apply at this of-
her death. Peace to the &sites el our de-
cent." ce.
P. S.-Papers favorable to "the ranee" - _ _
pleas* copy. '
A NASAL 1NJEOTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price •:ru oentri. Sold by J. R. Arwiateed,
----es.--ee 
Wanted.
To complete our nice we want the fol-
lowing papers:
Noe. 22-24-25-27. 1s85, anti 49 and
59, lts..46 of the Tel-WZIonti.INeW Ka.:
fair sex and know how to win laurels at from headquarter*:
Mr. Howe has received the following wzyjo.y.
seixiippepnesde than   direct' r oant-i 0 lesst h -
men are most excellent judges of the Also, October 3rd and 10th 1'4.54, of the
Cupid's court. Yesterday two of them , r.k. silt, , , Anybody who hatu any of the above
captured and bore away a rair of our. -°----- - ---- jave the 'iron" t° in- i wiTi greatly oblige us by trending titeM er points. Write for
.
loveliest maiden@ who will do them hon-
ore.
WIZ YO: ET MT
or in the highest stations in which they
can place them. gb
At 4:30 p.m., at the residence of Mr.
James E. Jesup, Mr. R. C. Roach, of
Clarksville, and Allan Lou C. Redd, of
our city, were happily joined in mar-
riage, Rev. .1. W. Lewis, of the M. E.
Church, offi.dating. A large crowd
attended and "all went merry as" the
marriage of, a belle should go. The
eouple left on the 5:05 train for Clarks-
ville, of which city Mr. Roach WI a pros-
perous young merchant.
At 8:30 in the evening, at the hospit-
able suburban home of Der. Ben S. Wood,
form you that, ar Congreser at its lot
session reduced .by $1s,000 our &pro-
! priation for telegraph iekurposes; and
its the current work luau been carried on
' upon a basis of last years appropriation,
wait a view to a deficienry being al
lowed at the present seesion covering
the amount in exeeet of the alloIntet.r
and as attach deficiency lias not yet ',Veil
allowed, it- will toe necessary for rue to, To Subscriber
neat once anti we will gladly pay- for
them. Athlreaa
New ERA Co.
Ilopkinsv We,
Kennel's%
direct the discontinuance of all tele-
graphing at the expentre of [lila Service,
PREFERRE1) LOCALS.
IIF
T1Polfr.O-,•-loTT-1?"-T-41r -.'- -', 'w""friTimill"frrIF 1.1-'eggir".1.‘ ,OP -Tr'V'Tr" -
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The John T. Wright Stock!
The Finest and Most Complete Stock of
Men's, Youth's and Boys'
CLOTHIN
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats has been purchased at a great
sacrifice and must be closed out at once. Every article throughout this
great stock has been marked down to prices so far below cost that it
will astonish all Remember that this is not an old. shelf-worn stock,
but new, desirable, stylish goods. as the greater portion has only been
received within the past few months
Overcoats, Overcoats, Overcoats!
As the season has so far advanced, and having a great many over-
coats on hand, we have decided to place the entire lot on our counters
up stairs at four uniform prices which will open your eyes in astonish-
ment. Embrace this opportunity to purchase goods at prices never be-
fore heard of, as the Wright stock is known to all as the best ever in
this city.
Remember the Place-Glass Corner
-•••• ,••
au. s S ab, abb....AA,-adA-all, a, a, a, a, a, 4. .4. A.
prices or send trial or-
der to
S. KAHN & SON
T %NO RETAIL-
Liquor Dealers.
S.
except regia:ar reports from stations of , Subscribers who now ardat
IN1‘observation to this office.
In view of the foregoing 1 hate direc-
ted the discontinuance of weather nies- 
Postoffice, or by the
8 to our address • to da carrier, may hereafter,  iCsit=0
proximo; which action will stand until if they desire, call at
July lust, 1887, when, if the anpropria- this office for them; any
Lion for the next decal year will admit, time after 7 o'clock on
and you tiettire to continue the display
of weather signals, the service to t our the day of publication.
_...
city will be resumed.
send to headquarters
Special inducements to
CONSUMERS. who will
be supplied in any
quantity at wholesale
prices. JUGS can be
ea
a.
"-Fri-ft:flied to Ms. Ake Warfield, a hand-
some and so hatantial young farmer of
Tennerisee. Mr. Lewis performed this
ceremony also; in the presence of only
a few relative. and intimate friends.
The young people boarded the 10 o'clock
train for St. Louis, Chicago and other
- cities on an extensive bridal tour.
To attempt a description of the cos-
tumes and preeents of these two affairs
were a task too great for this undertak-
ing, and suffice it to say that the former
were all that wealth and good taste could
make them; the latter costly and ele-
gant tributes to friendship and love.
To the wealth of other congratulations
the New Eras adds Its mite. Here's luck
and love to all concerned.
Mr. and Mrs. It. W. Roach, Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Barker, Misers Kate 1:1111m,
Lillie and Nannie Johnson, Ors. Luther
Warlield and N. L. Carney anti Messrs.
M. Savage, G. M. Bell anti S. W. Gunn,
of Clarksville, Caine over to the weri-
dings.
- -
ONE OF MANI CALL IN
Who Rise hp and Testify of the Won- ;
derfel Treatment of Dr. H. M.
Sherman.
Etats WHAT JOHN MOATS", PAYS.
Mr. John Moayan, our well-known , 
when you are in need of
! Etta Monday, as to his recent treatme..: Choice Confections, Fruits,
by Dr. Sherman.
"Mr. Moayan" Paid the reporter,
i "what haa Dr. Sherman done for you •••
"Well, my friend" said Mr. M. "he
hars done more in two weeks than all the
doctors I ever hail. I have ha.1 sciatic
rheumstism for IS months, about a year
of which time I hobbled around on
crutches and walked badly with a cane
get their papers at the
merchant was interviewed by the Neu
; for the rest of the time. I was entirely
Ifs Delleary of Vial or :
Anti the ellicacy of ILA action lune ren-
dered the fatuous litiold fruit remedy,
S'y rup of Figs, immenaely popular. It
cleanses and tones up the 'logged and
feverish system, dispels headaches, colds
and fevers, curea Habitual Constipation.
Dyspepsia and the many Ills depending
041 a weak or inactive condition of the
Kidneys, Liver and bowels. For sale
in 50 cent anti $1 bottle. by II.
B. Garner. Manufactured only by the'
1California rig Syrup Co., Fan Francis-
co, Cal.
a
unable to do buainess and suffered con-
stant and se-%ere pain. Nine montbs at
iht springs, Ark, did me no we!.
illtindretio of dollars spent for medicine,
brought DO relief. Dr. :•Itertlian
treat. II me two weeks and I now, sa
)011 set', have thrown away toy erHtchila
and coulee, my pain is all girlie anti I
feel like a lieW man. It, ,,,t want any
wore?'
"No, thank you, Mr. NI," said the
New Era"we think this rpide lllll igb."
And so it goes. Mr. If can he Agell
at his store and takes great pleasure in
talking of his restored health.
 
..••••••••••,
sAti 
tso. • ra:
'Canned Goods, Cigars,
TOBACCO St PIPES.
All the latest news-
papers and magazines.
COMPRESSED YEAST
_ 
Everybody Knows
CID
ireA
CLIO
s•-a=ii
41=11
Mame
111331
411 =0
Stevens will come forward arid settle
All pereons that are in debt to R.
welt Irins at otter without coot, as I am
going to leave the city, or you will have
to settle With John Payne.
Your friend, Ft. P. STEVENS. 11111M:I=
that C. E. West r air make an old Sew-
ing Marbine work aa geed as a new one.
NOTICE.
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Not Regardless of Value
LOW COST
Do we propose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonish
you for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make roomfor our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
goods offered at forced or clearance sales Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
experience gives us advantages which no other house in the city has Our stock of
Winter Clothing. Suits. Overcoats. Boots. Shoes
11LINTE110/Ft.,WJEZAJEZ, EiCb COKES, 1E-IATSES,
and ill fact, evervtiiii..,.; iur Ch,thing Dcpartment ‘vill be ;old at prices that cannot be had from any other house inthis city. We ask volt to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselvesto save vou money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundricd Shirts worth 75e., which we will
(1.5,4. (nit at Vic.; also the I ;old and Silver Shirts for less inoney than ever before sidd by any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE,
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact. all stir Winter 4 loods must gl I. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to prove any asser-tion we make. This is no idle boast hut plain facts. In i Mr Dry t;oods Department we are ready to otter better bargainsthan ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since - our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too large
and must be reduced still more. We will therefiwe make it to the inb•r.-t of any one WishinFItr4N:r (;1(:roi v(t1.,::.tnIe 
have
give w a (1.40011
before-making a purchase-.-----Wvare -e-tosing out a great many good- itt just half 
turni
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no olijoet. Call at once on
their
• " CO1 cl EL "1:s 1 e,
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Dr.' Medicines, Toilet Articles, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Ac. I carry alsoSchool Books, Slates, Inks, .qativuerv.ancl a fineline o1 1
 'igara. .1. R.
ThompsonE6E111S,
1,1•4I ER. rs
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No. 8, S. Main St.
7" -
 war- ------
'ors
•
ery just received at this
office
HOPHINSVILLE LADIES Do Not Neglectto Read
Mud It to *herr entrrr-t ,r
Mel IIECESO IFLAZDEIMnTiE.X10 MAX" •
- The -I• lea stn1 Cs. I 11,1‘ rly in-
M IAA NEM'. .1N I) FA y. ooDs !
I , re •eiscit rtarly Franklin /agree., Clark•vIlle, Tomo.
A new lot of Station- 
PATEN rS
Obtained for new inve•tione, or foe improve-
meat. 011o1.1 one*, for noshes' ..r other cont.1....nsik trade-marks anil lalieM. I wreak, As-
.ignmenta. Interferences, Appeal., Senator
-- 
 In-
I and all tames arising under Pawn
N sell-L-4 • • • ''ion Dam, Peruse. 1 eaL vwellbeeP"Irl'nfi Painteltritnotre iota;
Mill, in most ca.es, he patented by us. Being opTM Light Draught Steamer
2.7" IC 6TX12T
J. H. TH0111 ralIN .
BP./IA*0E
snrirtri,
lerk.
Will leave Evansville f l'anseltoe daily
earept Monday, at 8 o'clock. A M„ milin5.urs
oonnectioss: with the t LE. & N. It. H.
11•4118111•It, lea e• Cannelton dell, at 4:49 is
M.. Illeaday ezereettd.•tol lirronabor• at 
.u'
sressy else c•an.
Leaves C  114I •harp
Leaves Owesalarrn . (p w. Arr
Tare 500. for round trip on eutiday, tot not
isisponsitile for stores purchaenol by the steward.
IIYRS Its & aerate
Poe fee. gh t or paws.* arieti Iloard
JOB WORK
Nr.a.1.11. •r pH, .,1.••1 al
°Timis CPMC3C)
causite OW. S. Patent 411111c• 144101111allient. and
twinatrear-I In tie' Potent hustnem exchoive-
tr, serail trialw rlraarr ...emit.. .Ind secure Pat-
ent, more promptly. Anil with broader claiine,
than tleoie w to averetnote front M
INVENToltsi..enil us a refute, or sketch of
i peer deems. We make examinations and ad-
' View mt. patnatatrilit). frne of charge. All...tr-
. respondenee otrirt17 ronirtridlal. Prices low,
and micharge utile...patent is secured.
%Terrier in Washington I,. Ilon. Poet- Master
I i  f H. Key, Rev. F. D. Power, Theiierman- Amer,-a., National 'tank. toolliri•la
the I% K. Patent once. and to Senators aod
Kepreeentatisso in ( oppress, and mr,i,otiaily to
vur chests t• every State lathe Colon sad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
flop. ?steal Office. Washington, D. C
ta:nat, ath.: 14017 it al
se
trror ?me, •ornetIong rrf 0111114
s attic rur p.,.et r.s, rnia,
that will %ft vim in town,,,, who ti will hring
you la mom 4.4. right away than •to thin
e pe to It,,. la 0,44. a na ono rae do the woe
suit lie at tnnne. EH her arri. all alp •. Snme-
thing nee, that in•rt rorn• ',trot., for all work.
r• •I art • -II, capital not tresstn•I
II. Is new, of tire irenorne. Important r h•nrwa
'if a life-time. Thorp who are •mtritions aol
enterprising will not 4.184. Gran.l outfit free
ktldreee Tat a At u., Angola, Maine
SGRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE
/., AT, February.
It Contains:
.rij:rhuigrIelurna:mi.C.:t:Sainr 1Pa7inr•atirriaxEnsrMarmeirnil uhysW. H. U1.010111S, •fter a photograph from the
Yrorn !turd In II.. Mime,
Tbo Lebow I
SWith ilitotrations front the author',
Joss C Rom*,
The Nealdisary creamer: Oit THEPosTI1Ullitris Jan lir LATE
Itt'ITIN Part run t -TIIE W ILI.. J. 0 of
flair.altal Hai  a terse. .5 story Wears Tiosafixi
Hi,.-
s
Ivory wad Gold. Poem. 
41111Yeital'susni:ireaces of lb. Illegal codtronstomes• of Pets.. Second !raper -TIIK s I ir e.PI, With Meet rations from portraits
and do •Iiinento in Mr Washloiree'llieHernialtell.E. It. W *an al' Rolt. Ita • Minlater to 'ratter
sem.. Wririther.• Wife. -Chapters VI.
TiAhe "LA 
iti ii 
:a"; liam:Tor". I- •• It al e.i 117e11aaos Dltrlvo14rovoy:.: ,:rris iAi tAuAa
AlI ti.ti IN THE PARIS Mr THE RIKVOLIT.
sev I .rne I luting) Paper. AMNIA
IIR1 oil'. • Story. 
The lataree of a Neer Tort Haratio.-111illniorated lo A II Varner, Y. 11081111a SarniJowl ti W. goo •arrs. II C. Iii atom
earaa•ol 1.1014fltra PROM
IASI .1 A A It MO I AT. U. S. Navy.
eTlhe Da Isarenes of fife masainseriagis
After Swath. l'aP1411. E TC. Notate*.
Ileanneit  
Illn••lort Novels. T. S. Passe.
25 Cents a Number.
$3.00 .4,k. -12-£.006.3Ft.
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
743 & 715 Broadway, Mew York.
9.12
•
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